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San Francisco, Sept. 25. In ac
cordance with the general plan under which TIrey I Ford is likely to
take .the stand in his own behalf to
clear himself of the charge of brib
ery hanging over him, Patrick Cal
houn, It Is now said, will surely take
tihe stand In an effort to convince the
Jury that all which the attorney for
the United Railroads did was Justified and without the taint of brib
ery.
The word that Calhoun will take
the stand does not oome, of course,
directly from the array of counsel
wihlch surrounds
the UnKed Rail
roads' men at this memorable time,
but it does come from a source near
to them In faot, from a shrewd ob
server, who, although not an attorney, is closely connected with the

questioning started
attorneys yesterday was continued
today and It Is now an assured fact
to show that
that they will attempt
monthe oil trust does not enjoy thegovern-meopoly claimed by the federal
but that the independents are
somewhat to blame In the fixing of Much of Uhls testimony, it Is declar
prices for oil.
Other
auditor ed, will be documentary.
Wade Hampton, general
company, was phases of it will como from men who
of the Standard Oil
falsely
will confess that they swore
again on the witne-- e stand for a few in
taking out timber claims.
moments today when the hearing in
I'himth itetul to Jury.
the federal action for the dissolution
The entire morning seslson of the
of the oil combine was resumed. Afcourt was taken up with the Intro
deter testifying that he auditedOilalleom-unnsets
v
duction in evidence of thirty-on- e
partments of the Standard
papers, filed In
the books, of alleged fraudulent
Jin I Mtatlnir that
the land ortlce by "dummy entry- showing transfers of certificates and.g men,
wiho afterwards
turnea inese
of stock buying during tne nquiuai-incases.
over to the warper iumoer
periods, were never kept In his claims
A Bol.l Move.
company.
Rush,
R.
of Omaha, SAN ANTONIO PREPARING ROOSEVELT RETURNS TO TAFT WILL BE HONORED
S.
an.
olllce, ne was eicuwu uj likely
gen
attorney
special
to
the
assistant
If it is true that Calhoun Is to
call
who said he would
testify, the news is right in line with
eral of the United States, has charge
Mr. Hampton again.
the policy that the defense has evi
of the Introduction of this testimony
Co.
Corslcana
of
Piirtlmtc
dently adopted a bold,
and he read some of the papers to
WHEN HE REACHES
TO ATTEND SOCORRO
THE NATIONAL
game, with frankness and paipaDie
H. C. Folger. director of the Union the Jury.
M.
openness sticking out at every turn.
(nvicuon
ot
Tank line, told how he and C. comThe prominence and popularity of
Pavne bought the Corslcana OH
It has been argued that this is tne
pany of Texas with funds furnished Senator Borah crops out at every
best possible plan for the accused
RUSSIA
CAPITAL
FAIR
men to take; that the Jury will be
by the National Transit company, a stage of the proceedings, and It Is
most impressed with such taotlcs,
Standard subsidiary, and held the generally believed that It win oe im1898,
when possible to secure a conviction,
atnnk in their names until
and that enough of them will be
thpv nurchnse d the stock from the though the general Impression is
convinced to the Calhoun' side to
bring at
a disagreement, and
National Transit company because of that the senator Is not guilty. The
anti-trulegislation.
Mines Will President and His Family Visit There Will Be Filled perhaps anleast
announcement
of the prosecution Carthage Coal
acauittal.
to
agreement
of
Folger said that the
It was said several days ago that
that It only contends that tfhe not
company
was fense
Is a misdemeanor, and Is
hnv the Cnrsieana
defense would, admit the. pay
. With Attentions Usually
Left
.Home
the
Summer
to
Close
Let
Down
Miners
made verbally with John V. Arch trying to convict him of a felony, has
nient of the money In question to
bold.
Ruef. and assert that there wa
The witness testified that the had considerable enect towara mailPaid to Rulers.
This Morning.
Go to Big Show.
management of the Corslcana com- ing the people of Idaho certain of
nothing wrong In it. Then, of course,
pany continued unchanged and Its his Innocence. If he is guilty of the
the task of the defense would be to
to Mr. crime of conspiracy, they declare
accounts were forwarded
show to the satisfaction of the Jury
Chesbrough, No. 26 Broadway, the that tine government would prose- CAPTAIN KENNEDY AND
that the size of the sum paid was
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the
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York
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a
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government,
Attorneys for the
how
to any attorney for an important
Standard Shifts Illanif.
That the Standard Oil company ever, hold that the orrense cnargeu1s
task.
trv tn show that the Independent against the distinguished Idahoan
of course there will be risk in
St. Petersburg, Russia, Sept. 25.Oyster Bay, L. I.. Sept. 25. Presi'
San Antonio, N. M., Sept. 26.
companies are to blame for many of on v a misdemeanor and couia De (SiMH-lal.such a defense, but it is in line with
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world
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tour
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place
of this
The
wnicn it is no greater.
the m sdeeds wun
the attitude that Calhoun and his atdent Roosevelt began the Journey to
as well as the neighboring villages Washington at 10 o'clock this morn- being followed with unusual interest torneys, might be expected to take
Ktnimrlo Exncctcd.
charged was Indicated by the
government
la
taking
here. The
with all his willingness to
at the oil hearing here today
When the evidence at hand Is all are making elaborate preparations to
his Journey Calhoun,
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is a man of dash, and he Is
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with the attentions usually ob well able to galvanize his associates
sought to show that the great Stand fense is not objecting very seriously next.
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trip
from
states,
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The coal mines at Carthage will
to the written evidence, but it will
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ard is a much
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full
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pelled to carry a load oe pui.nc op witnesses subpoenaed and It is be chants of this place are talking of which he will start next Sunday. Amerlean convention.
While
air
the
Taft's visit to Kurope being, It is to the Intentions of the defense, 'the
probrium far heavier than it de lleved that the trial will be long closing their stores for one day at (Mrs. Roosevelt, 'Miss
and of
Ethel
alleged, to negotiate an agreement graft
over least to allow their clerks to attend
probably
prosecution is taking no long
serves.
drawn out. lasting
president.
accompanied
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the
between the United States and Rub chances with Abe Ruef. Heney and
the fair.
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week.
another
prevails
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here that his associates are said to have come
sla. The conviction
According to the line of question-iThe exhibits from this part of the The leave taking at Oyster Bay
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inevitable
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Standard Oil company does not
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He iheartlly ture.
One of the chief attractions San the president's hand.
a monopoly of the oil industry, it BOAT
Ituef In a searching way. Instead of
New
on
today
"The
an
In
article
Antonio will send to the fair will be expressed his pleasure at seeing hi
dropping hint like a hot potato at
does not seek to crush competition by
World Power," the Nova Vremya the crucial moment as Campbell, the
Capt. Kennedy's company of rough neighbors.
lowering prices to a ruinous marK
says; "America Is about to challenge attorney for SchmJtz, did. Ruef InWRECKED IN TUNNEL riders. The captain is only a
hut is rather drawn Into the rate cut
President is Busy.
her rival for the throne of the Pa timated at the trial of the mayor
ting business by the independents
but he is there with the goods
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president
has
the
While
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prices
cutting
of
when It comes to commanding a his vacation in his usual strenuous
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that his testimony would not be very
company
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port business, and, far from
If It was a lead, evidently fear
consists of fifty Juvenile riders. Each
with officials other than cab- admiration for the manner In which lead.
Ing it might ie a trap from which
ing to bring Independent competitors class uasseniters from Paris to Cher one will appear at the lair in full tations
members, written his message Secretary Taft pushes affairs, and
not climb without getting
Into the trust's fold by unfair means, bourg, where they were to embark regalia and mounted on a grass fat- inet
could
he
to congress, and disposed of all busi- Is probable that the American's visit nlnDed.
Captain Kenney's ness
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was
tlrst lieutenant. Bill Simpson, Is the
Calhoun's attorneys, it Is prophe
stood for years, knocking as
intended to have all business out the pomp usually accorded a visiting sied,
Nineteen persons were in same age as the captain and a first He
tunnel.
will gladly take the opportunity
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It whs an apathetic picture that
Mr. Milburn. in his cross examina
terday near the old church of San retary busy with that object In view. tion.
view, the prosecution Is taking every
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of
possible
care
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free from
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under
the
command
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That the United States, in a way any inlluences that might damage
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the stock of the Standard oil
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is generally believed here, hence the
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Tills, it is believed,
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M"ll- - home, where he was later arrested.
buy a law suit. Xow lhat thii conLondon. Sept. Jj. CoUllle-will make it practically impossible .'. Itutun. of San Miguel county, died
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Cleveland. Ohio. 6ept. 25. A ter.
rifle gale from 4 he west has been
raging over the Vower lake region
more than twenty-fou- r
hours. With
storm came a .heavy drop In tem
perature, ana nur.ries of snow. The
wind velocity Is fif ty miles per hour.
i ne iane is a tool ling caldron of
water and much uneasiness is ex
pressed concerning the smaller classes of boats, thought there is no danger at the present tlm for the big
liners or heavy freighters.
All nro ti
er 'precautions 'had been taken before
tne storm to protect
works
and little damage is resulting there.
Keports from points as far distant
as 100 miles along the lake shore indicate lhat the storm Is progressing
with equal fury in all directions and
that there Is no abatement in eight.
Old lake sailors prophecy a
days' gale and damage of greatttiree
extent.
On Lake Mlulilgan.
Chicago Sept. 35. Lake Mlehlaran
and her usually balmy breezes caus
ed a sudden drop of temperature
here yesterday and today. It was so
cold yesterday that ball games had
to oe postpone. All outdoor amuse
ment places were closed for the day
and the same state prevails today.
The lake has been stormy .but the
gaie has not been
of sufficient
strength off Chicago to cause any
damage.
Incoming boats reDort heavv in.
ing and a hard wind with an average.
velocity exceeding zs miles per hour.
It Is reported at tne weather station
tmat a cold wave Is headed this
from the east with wind velocity of
60 miles per hour and a 'nrobabllitv
of snow.'
Snow at Detroit.
Detroit. Mich.. Seot. 25. Small
flurries of snow fell along the lake
shore near here today, the result of
a sudden drop In temperature accompanied by a 60 mile wind. Some
harm has been done to crops but ail
shipping is safe.
Storm Reported.
Washington, D. C,
Re25.
ports at Ohe weather bureau today
Indicate that killing frosts covered
the whole central north section of
the country last night and that a
storm of considerable consequence is
raging in the lake region. Great
damage has been done to all standing crops, but as far as reports show,
all lake shipping is sif?.
The weather bureau statistics show
that this frost is not unprecedented
In the regions covered.
Frost will
probably appear In the mountain
as far south as New Mexico tonight, and the entire north and
tho
northwest will feel the effects
re-io- ns

'
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cold.
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Is Culm.

Xew York. Sept. ?5. Reports of
storm on the lakes hava rcachfj
here but there is nothing byond the
usual calmness here. No reports of
storms along the ocean l.ave come
in.
Killing Frosts.
LaCrns.se,
Wis.,
Sept. T5. The
killing
frost of the jeaion formfirst
western Wisconsin and
ed over
today doing
southern
Minnesota
great damage to all crops unharvfbt-e- d.

bu.-ine-ss
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SAFE

He Will

Dhe introduceminent today began support
of the
tion of testimony In
charge that United states Senator
William K. Borah, In conspiracy with
twelve other persons defrauded the
ITnlipd states out of title
to one
hundred and eight timber tracts or
160 acres each
in central Idaho,

n,

IS

Contend That Money Was Killing Frosts Over Wlsconslon.
Minnesota, and Other Northern
Paid as an Attorney's Fee and
States. Doing Considerable
That There Was Nothing
Harm to Standing Crops.
Improper In the
Cold Wave Coming.
Transaction.

Says That He 'Audits All jDepart Popularity of Senator and His
Bold Denial of Charges Against
ments of Great Concern But
Him Lead to General
That Books Showing Transfers Are Not In His

of

TO EXPLAIN PAYMENT

EXPECTHONVICTION

HAMPTON TESTIFIES

STORM

United Railroads Cleveland. Ohio, and Detroit.
Will Take Stand During
Mich.. Both Report Cold
Weatiher With Strong
His Trial For Bribery
Wtfnds Today.
at Frisco.

Head

Oil Trust's Attorneys Attempt 31 Sv- -j of Alleged Fraudulent
Papers. Filed by Dummy
to Show That It Is Not
Enlrymen. Are Read
Enjoying Monopoly
to Jury.
of Business.
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Ottawa. Out . Sept. 2o. A monby hundreds Of
Hrltlsh Columbians, is on its way to
It
Premier
Sir Wilfred Laurler.
prajs tile government to immediately pass upon legislation as nuiy
be requisite to Insure the absolute
exclusion of all orientals from the
1" minion of C.iii;t,.i,
Tile landing of hordes of Asiatics
on the coasts of lirltish Columbia
has found an echo, not only in the
riots which shook Vancouver and
other ports, but also throughout the
Dominion. Tho menace of cheap
labor from the Orient has become
so a .parent to the w hite workmen
of the country that they propose to
enforce their demands for rigid ex- -i
n
of all orlcntali of whatever
nation. They include the Hindus,
though the latter are subjects of
(ireat Britain.

ster petition,
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Snow lii ftili ago.
Chicago, Sept. 2a. A few flakes of
The faik wa4
know fell here today.
let sufii.iently large to be ivcirded.

WKONFSDAY, SKIT.
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Their Presence In. City Probably Caused the. Spotter"
Rumoi;s.
"There has been considerable talk
of spotters of late 1m the local railroad circles, and I guess there has
been plenty of tnunn to arouse it."
Bald a w ell known i Santa Fe employe
today. "I hate a spotter as hndlv as
any one and I guefis I would Just as
quickly hurt one of them as any other man In the emplo ye of any railroad
but still there Is re ason for the spotter. The railroads must protect
and It
their Interests In some way
In a noticeable fact that they send
spotters to Albuqu ero,ue very seldom.
be
The men here d on't need to any
watched and I think if there are
spotters here now that they are only
on their annual miration and that
they will soon be Rone.
iginntinn.
His
'! understand that the
spftter' originated many years Ago
In the mind of u New York railroad
official who underpaid his employes
and who knew that they hated him,
hence his need to watch them In order to secure tb e best results. through
"The term ca me on down
years and today It Is an odious comparison to liken a man to a 'spotter.'
means a fight.
It generally
lrohnhly 'ecret Service Men.
"I am of the opinion, however
the last
that the spotting In this city
by
United
few weeks was done
Htates secret service men, who are
the
robbed
men
who
looking for the
mall lit Las Vegas and other places
last month. Two 'boomers' were
suspected of the Job at Las Vegas
and It was "believed that they came
this way and would probably attempt
to cash some of the stolen collateral
here, but they did not. One of the
secret service men who was at work
on that cas- Is a friend of mine, and
I know that tie was In Albuquerque
last week looking around the yards
and other likely places. It is possible that through this man and his
local
comrades the belief in the
spotter' originated. There was a wothough
man spotter here recently
and she had a man or two 'flred.' "

JULY EARNINGS OF SANTA
FK WF.HE ON IXCHEASE
Statements of railway gross and
are
net operating revenues for July rea
especially noteworthy
lor two
sons, sav the Railway Age. They
are the first definite figures under
the accounting system prescribed by
the interstate commerce commission
And thev are the earliest official fig
ures of railway revenues to be made
public 4n the new fiscal year, when
threatens
the high cost of operation
to absorb what gain mere may De in
ffross revenues.
The July statements of the
Topeka & Santa Pe, the Balti
more & Ohio and the Pittsburg, Cln
clnnatl. Chicago & St. Louis are
available. In order that comparison
with the corresponding month of the
previous year might be made under
Identical methods of accounting, the
Atchison has revised the figures for
July, 1H06, in accordance with the
government classification of operat
ing conditions.
The July, 1907, figures, compared
with those for July, 1906, show an
increase of 19 per cent in gross rev
enue from operation, an increase of
J". 4 per cent In operating expenses
and a gain of but 4.6 per cent in net
operation.
Taxes
revenue
from
amounted to $247,710, an increase of
$58,679. or 30.9 per cent over the
allowance for taxes m July, 1906
The final increase in net Income
from operation was 2.4 per cent. It
la a simple matter to follow by these
figures the virtual absorption by op
erating expenses and taxes of the
gain in gross revenue. Starting with
an increase In gross revenue from
operation of tl. 268, 736, the Atchison
completed the month with a gain of
$57,072 In income from operation.
In July, 1907, operating expenses
consumed 67.3 per cent of gross rev
enue as compared with 62.8 per cent
required in the corresponding month
of last year. Thus the larger busi
ness was handled at so much greater
exrense that the railway has benefit
ed only in slight degree from .the ex
ira use or facilities.

D.
in

e,

Colo.

F. f. Ulsbee, of La Junta, chief
engineer of the western grand divi
Fe, Is in the city.
sion of the Santa
w
m
Shop Clerk Charles Harper,
of
Las Vegas, will leave tomorrow for
a trip to St. Louis and Kentucky
udolph Bullay, of Needles, is a new
employe at the shops, being hired
yesterday as a machinist.
T. C, Hays, general chairman for
the locomotive firemen, Is in the city
from Newton, Kan.a
iFlreman Loneke will leave next
month for a hunting and camping
trip In the mountains.
T Vt alln mcpntlv nf th riffice
force of the freight depot, left last
night for Chicago.
iCharles Trower Is a new car In
spector employed In the Las Vegas
yards yesterday.
The Santa Fe is building a new
roundhouse at Trinidad.
m
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Eclipse Wind Mills, Lightning Hay Presses, Walter A. Wood
Mowers and Binders, Bain and Old Hickory wagons
ALL KINDS VEHICLES

I

Write u for
Catalogue and Priors

lT.l

r

JP,

J. D. Kftkln, President

Q. Giomi, Vie

Cfcrns.

Pretldeat

ALBUQUERQUE
NEW MEXICO

Iterator

Kellal,

TraMtrrs,

O. Bacaecai,

Consolidated Liquor Company
Suoetiaors to

MELINI

V

EAKIN, and

ACHECHI

A filOMf.

WMOLKMALK OKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars
kttp avtrytblog la stock
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most fottldloas

to outfit tho

bar eomploto
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Hsvs been sppo'ntstf sxcluslvs agents In ths Southwsst fsr
&
Schlltx, Wm. Lsmp and 8t Loyla A. B. C. Breweries; Yellowstone,
Green River, V. H. McBrayrs Cedar Brook, L.oule Hunter, T.J. Mstv
arch, and other standard krnds of whiskies tco numerous ts msntlan,
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell th straight article aa received by us from the best T laerlaa.
Distilleries and Breweries In Ue United fctat m. Call aad lnsseat am
Stock and Pric?, or wrtta for Illustrated Catalogs
n4 Iris klat.
Issued to dealers only.

Albuquerque carriage Co.

PATTERSON
Stcalal

Albuquerque Lumber Co.

tini.-hln- g

WE FILL

PRESCRIPTIONS

POSTMASTER GETS
RAISE

IN

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

At Consistent

SALARY

Prices
HAIR DItKSSER ANB CllinOPO.
DIST.
Mrs. Bambini, at ner parlori opposite the Alvarado and next aoor to
Sturges' cafe. Is prepared to eWb
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and In
growing nails.
She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream buUds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and Is
iruaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
machines.
For any blemish of the
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.

203

WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COMMERCE.
NUE

OUR HARNESS

Catarrh Cannot Ba Cured
with IOCAti APPLICATIONS, as tney
ennnot reach the seat or the disease.
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional dis
ease, ana in order to cure It you must
take Internal remedies. Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken Internally, and acts direct- ly on the blood and mucona mirfHr.B.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed by one of the
best physicians In this country for years
and Is a regular prescription.
la
composed of the best tonics known, It
combined with the best blood purifiers, acting
directly on the mucous surfaces.
The
perfect combination of the two Ingredients Is what produces such wonderful
results In curing Catarrh. Bend for testimonials free.
J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.
Pold by Druggist, price 75 c.
Take Hall's Family Mils for

st;k

FORTY YEARS
OF CURES

I
t...
tl...
promptly those diseases for which it w is recommended, and we have so
jealously euarded its first good reputation, by keeping it tin to its statulaid
In manufacture, that it now has the unequalled and pleasing record of
roar UT (urem.
lor Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula
Sores and Ulcers, Malaria, Skin Diseases, Contagious Wood Poison, and ui
other diseases due to an impure or poisoned condition of the blood, there is
nothing- that equals b. S. b. It counteracts and removes the penns nn
poisons, cleanses the system of all unhealthy matter, ctues the trouble per
manently, and restores strong-- robust health. Where the blood is weak or
anaemic and unable to nourish the system as it should, S. S. S. supplier
with the needed properties, and Ik.hi' a bracing,
tonic it btti'.i'.
up the entire system. It goes to the very bottom of all blood disorders, an
and inherited cases on which the ordinary
in this way reaches
arsaparillas and tonics have little or no illcct. Not only is S. S. S
certain in its results, but it is an absolutely safe medicine.
It enjoyi
tne oistinction ol bein tne only blocxi medicine on the market that is guar
.
remedy betn t:.
anieeu purely vegtiauie. 11 you are in neca 01 a tiio-nuse of S. S S., the medicine that lias proven its worth by its record of fort
years of cur s. Rook on the Mood and any medical advice vou wish.
cli-V- .
:.::.ir,
ZZZ
SPECiriC CO.. ATLAITTA. CA,

t.

CAM HNETS

WE are Albuquerque agents for the "Hoosler" Kitchen Cabinets, the
There Is nothing to
cabinet made.
most convenient and
Made of solid oak, and will not split
equal it near the price we are quoting.
or warp In the heat of the kitchen. The "Hoosler" has a place for everything
Enables you to do your kitchen work In half
needed In preparing a meal.
the usual time, and with half the usual work.
In order that every woman in Albuquerque may know of the good qualities of the "Hoosler" we are making a special display at the store this week.
Come and see them.
W. V. FUTRELLE, Albuauerque, N. M.
S20 and up. $5 down and 50c a week.

Livery unci Doardlny

ll

hong experience and thorough testing have proven S. S. S. to be tLe
King ol blood purtuers and the greatest of all tonics. For nearly half
Dentury S. S. S. has been used in the treatment of blood and skin diseases
of every character, and so satisfactory have been the results that it is novv
the best known and most widely used blood medicine on the market. S. S. S
,
.
.
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Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 25. lly an
order of the postmaster general, the
posiortice or the town of Las Vegas
(old town) has been advanced from
a fourth to a third class otllce and the
salary or the ofllee Increased to $1,-"per year. This change will take
effect on October 1 of this year.
Jtus means much better accommodations for the natrons of the west
side office and ulso u better salary
ior me posimaster.
The postoftlce of Sibley. In upper
egas, was ordered
uux
ed on the 3oth of August, but the
supplies for the offlue did not arrive
Sick Heartache.
that date. The supplies for the
This disease Is caused by a de on
new office were received by PnsTmas
rangement of the stomach. Take
MOFl'ATT WILL XMILFTK
Hlood at the postofflce of East
1EN
LAKE MM dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and ter
egas yesterday and the new of
Following his return
to Denver Liver Tablets to correct this disorder l.u.i
Immediately be established
lice
from his trip to Silt Luke. David H and the sick headache will dlsap i't dmwillA. lafoya has been
named as
Moffat t, president of
the Denver, pear. For sale by all Druggists.
postmaster.

o

M(D)silM

Jubilee

General 'Agent J. T. Whalen of the
Mexican Central, with offices in the
Marquetto building, Chicago, was In
the city yesterday. Mr. Whalen has
been spending some time In Mexico
looking over the ground and is en
route now to Chicago.
Charles Boggs, who has been In
charge of a Bantu. Fe section near
t!andla during the illness of his
brother, has returned to the city, his
brother having resumed his duties.
Mrs. R. C. Wilson, mother of ma
chinist Guy Wilson, will arrive In
Las Vegas In a few days from Chicago to make her home there.
R. E. Wilson, of Chicago, travel
ing representative of the SSanta Fe
Immigration department, Is in the
city today on 'business.
W. 8. Fenn, of Socorro, Is In ,the
city. He will have charge of the
track laying at the Santa Fe's new
tie plant.
m
m
m
The Rock Island railroad Is
a survey from its line In north
ern Texas to Denver, via Trinidad,

slx-ta-

Gigantic Carnival of Sports
'SERTEMBER 28, 29, 3Q
IN PURSES AND PREMIUMS

al

m

AND

$3,000.00

at

m

The SOCORRO

YOU
Have
Been In
FAIR
To See Tlie

Stevens of Raton spent last
Las Vegas.
R. o. Young of L Junta spent the
day In Las Vegas on business.
of El
Hon. Venceslao Jaiatnillo,
Rlto, Is In Santa Fe for a short visit.
William S. Frederick Is in Las Ve
gis from Walrous today on business.
P. M. Knowlton of Denver left this
morning for the east after a visit
In Ims Vega.
Mrs. H. Grodzlk and daughter of
Los Angeles are
spending several
days In Las Vegas.
merchant
Charles A. Stheurlch.
Base Ball
and postmaster at Knclno, has returned home from Taos,
Horse Races
Mrs. Fred Westerman, of Las Vegas, left this afternoon for a visit
Cocking Mains
with relatives In Trinidad.
Trap Shooting
Hlpollte C. de Haca and family,
of Las Vegas, have gone to the El
Bronco Busting
Porvenir resort to spend the week.
Dr. W. T. Brown and J. H. McDuf-- f
Singers
t e arrived
in Las Vegas, yesterday
afternoon from the Valmora ranch
Balloon Ascension
on business.
Leslie Hanna. son of Conductor
Drilling Contest
Miners'
C. A. Hanna, returned this morning
to Santa Fe from Denver, where he
Indian Sports and Exhibits
has been visiting.
Marcus C. de Baca, who is the
and Mineral Exhibits
Agricultural
probate clerk of Sandoval county,
spent the day In Ims Vegas from his
ALBUQUERQUE DAY, SEPTEMBER 29
home in Bernalillo.
Dr. Walter Kaser and mother returned last evening to Las Vegas
frc tn a several days' trip to the Val-- 5 round trip from all points south of
J
mora ranch near Walrous.
Antonio J. Romero, farmer of
Fe.
Vegas, via the
In the northern part of San
Miguel county, spent today In Iis
Vegas and purchased ranch supplies.
Conrado A. Baca, Sec.
Aniceta Abeyta, Pres.
H .11. Fae and wife, who have
bet n the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. L
C. Erb In Lis Vegas for the past two
wieks, left this afternoon for their
at Plymouth, O.
Wm. A. Franklin, of Chicago, and
FACTS
J. R. lladley. of Hillsdale.
Mich..
w ho have been
In Las Vegas
the
past week looking at mines in this
can't be rubbed out. Here are some:
Icinity, came to this cltv last nlirht
Taint Is the only preservative known
foi a several days' trip.
for buildings; the better the paint tho
R. S. Deal, wife and daughter. C.
W. Eberle and wife. C. G.
longer It lasts. The M. & P. palnU
Wright
tnd T. C. Hall of Quaker Cltv. Ohio.
are rich In color, durable and don't
ho have been In Las Vegas for the
peel off.
If you are painting your
past week left this afternoon for a
house or barn use M. & P. paints.
several days' trip to El Paso.
T. J. Ward, who Is employed bv
the Sharp-HousContracting com
pany at i.os Angeles, Cal., has returned home after a week's visit with
RIO
GRANDE LUMBER CO,
his mother, Mrs. J. H. Ward and
family In Las Vegas.
Phone 8
Dr. M. F. Desmaral and
Miss
Corner Third and Marquette
Keith Maude Manderson were united
in marriage last night at the residence of Father Gilberton, pastor of
the Church of Our Lady of .Sorrows
at Las Vegas.
The ceremony was
performed by the Rev. Rivera.
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
Word was received here last even
ing of the death of George Berry,
R. R. MALL, Proprietor
ivnien occurred
unday at his home
In Taos. Mr. Berrv. who had heen
Iron and Brtai Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cart; Shaftngaged for a number of vpaps In
ings, Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns an J Inoa
the general mercantile business at
Fronts for Buildings.
Taos, retired from active commercial
Ropmlr on Mining ana mm Mmohlnory m
pursuits a year ago on account of ill
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuauerana. N. M
health. The deceased was about 43
O
ytars of age and leaves a family.
VOfX3OSjrjSK?KsjcfXjfXJJCTC
M. A. Otero and linn
James W. Raynolds, returned to S in- .
i fe last evening from a ten dnvs'
W.
sojourn to the sheep ranches owned
ny tne fciiado Livestock company, in
Guadalupe countv. Thev Hrnvn ,ivr. 3U-S1- 3
Wesf Silver Avenue.
Telephone 57.
land to Torrance in order to satisfy
aluqi:ekqi;e, new mexico.
iinniBeives as to tne condition of
tne range. They found matters In
very good shape and the thousands
of sheep owned by the company in
THE
good condition.
.Professor Edgar L. Hewett who
has been making excavations and inWHOLESALE AND RETAIL
vestigations of the communal houses
on the Puye mesa and has been in
Santa Fe several days on business,
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing
leu mis morning for Esnanola
to
close matters connected with the ex
pedition, which he has been making
Atboqaerqwe, New Mexico
First and Marquette
luring the past two months. I'non
this work he will go to Denver the latter part of the week and
thereafter return
to Washington
where ho will spend part of the win.
ter in scientific work.
C.

lilfht

Northwestern and Pacific. Is quoted
Knight. tin'
as saying th;it
Provo promoter. Is now tissoclnted
with him In furnishing needed capital for the further construction of
the road and that Its completion with
the running of train between Denver ami Salt Lake within two years
Is assured.
.Mr. Knight Is at the
head of the llah Construction company, which Is to build the line from
Piovo eastward. He Is said to have
He
an Income of $400,000 a year.
have become
anil his associates
heavily Interested hi the bonds of
the road and will see to It that the
work is done Just as fast as It can be.
Mr. Moffatt has had much to conIn getting
the money
tend with
lie says
needed to build his
that for three years he has been laboring to accomplish that which was
achieved by his visit to Salt Lake
and therefore there Is no longer dan
ger that he can not see the road
with his
completed in accordance
original intention. He has arranged
for terminals, yards, etc.. and, as
imultarioouHty with his visit to Salt
I.ake. came the announcement that
the Denver &. Rio (Irande had in
creased its appropriation for termiat the Mormon
nal Improvements
capital. It is assumed mat .Mr. .moi-fhas reached an understanding
with the Oould interests under whirh
they are to maintain a friendly alliance. What effect It will have upon
is
situation
the
problematical.
IH
CATTLE SHIPMENT
IS NOW EX ROUTE.
25.
The
El Paso, Texas, Wept.
sheep and cattle. B.000 head of the
former and 400 of the latter, which
Col. Charles Hunt brought out of
Mexico the latter part of last week,
were loaded again and shipped out
of El Paso yesterday.
Col. Hunt says that he can not
tell when he will get the remainder
of his purchase of 53.000 head of
cattle and sheep out of Mexico, as
the railroads don't seem to be inclin
ed to accommodate live stock men
very much these days. He says that
at present the roads do not want to
handle perishable goods at all, lor
the rea.on that they have enough
of the other kind to tax their haul
ing capacity. In Colorado and Utah,
he says, the roads nave taken the
tops off their stock cars and are
using them for hau'.lng sugar beets,
they are
while in other localities
using them for handling coal and
coke.
"But some day," says the colonel,
this rush will lie over and then the
railroads will be annealing to the
live stock men for business, and then
we will have a little talk to make,
and It will be made good and
strong."

Las

GO TO

25, IftOT,

DEPARTMENT

Offer. a wide choice in light and heavy Harness of all kinds Try Us.

ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
Corner First St. and Tljtraa Ave.

621 North

First Street.

Ffaone No. 489

DIAMOND

jkmkz, i,k.vf-- s 211
to KVUltY
MOIt.MXG AT

XVKST ;oi,l
5 tl lXKK.

t

Nearly all rounh cures, especially
those that contain opiates, are
K,pnnilv, Tjtvatlu. Paiiii
Syrup contains no opiates and acts
on ine Dowels. 1'leasant to
take. For sale ty J. H. O'Kielly &
cons-tlnattn- ?.

Co.

EITH'S

ONQUEROR
SH OESJbr MEN

$3.

$422 $522

Many competitors but no equal
Merit make them stand alone

d

Wm.
Chaplin,
121 Central Avenue

BUILDERS'

If You Want A

Plumber
Telephone No. 61
The Standard
Our work is as our name
implies, and our charges are
right.
Standard Plumbing & Keating Co

Ice Company.

Southwestern Brewery

ter.

Nuile and
Itiiililini;

C.

FINISHERS' SUPPLIES

CIiUwko Lumber.
I'aiK-r-

,

Lie. Ktc

J.

AND
I'laster,

Slierwln-Willhiin-

s

Lime, tVinent,

t.la--

,

Pulnt
..-

BALDRWCE

None

Hot-

Snh, !Mrs, Klc,

..4u.l

423 South First

cmcmmcmcoymooaKyeKexamoe
A. C. HI LICK E

8. MITC1IKI.L Invite their friends to makti
- --JT2S.
New Mexico headquarters at

and JOHN

The HolScnbeck Hotel
Los Angeles, California
Tour friendship

and patronage Is appreciated.

Courtesy

and

attention to guef.ts Is a pleasure to us. Hollenbeclt Hotel and Cafa
better than svsr. Location convenient and desirable.
Depot and beach 11ns cars stop at ths Hollenbeclt door.
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WHAT ATTORNEY

KELLOGG

IS

GREAT OIL TRUST

DOING TO

Mask of Giant Octopus Is Torn Away
After Years of Secrecy and Denials
by its Principal Officials.
New York. Sept., 24. The greatest monopoly that the world has
ever known, the defter of a nation
and the braien violator of business
morality, nanus between earth and
sky, today, the sun's daylight shining through Its vitals that all may
After a quarter of a century of
supreme dominion over the oil Industry, during which time It ruled
with the sword but ever pleaded
lamb-lik- e
Innocence, the Standard
Oil trust's mark has (been torn away.
The tremendous revelations In the

Oil Secrets.

government
suit to dissolve the
giant monoply cleared in a day the
fog that surrounded
the world's
most glutted corporaion.
For years It denied with hands uplifted that it was a trust. It denied
that It deliberately fixed prices. It
denied, denied, denied.
. Eut Standard deiled examination.
The monster, gorged with dollars,
sheltered llself behind gilt rails and
padlocked books. And all the time
it kept growing, adding one subsi-dar- y
concern after another, spreading its tenacles from one state to
another everywhere crushing competitors.
And all this time It said: "We are
are doing nothing but conducting a
lawful and legitimate business."
Kxisteiice TlirentPiitxl.
The public does not yet quite realize that the government suit now
on hearing in this city is so stripping
that Its
thit- king of corporations
The
very existence Is threatened.
government is not attacking the oil
industry. It is attacking the throttling or the oil Industry. The government believed that Standard Oil
was Juggling prices and restraining
competition. If it could prove this

AERIAL RACING
IN ST. LOUIS

0CL21.
Aeronauts From LargestCIubs
of Europe to Compete
For Cup.
Mo., tept. 23. October
the ejvs of the aeronautic world
In the direction of
be
turned
will
(St.
Louis.
That date marks the
opening of a week of the greatest
aerial competitions ever held. The
carnival wil be international in character. The various contests will be
open to the world, and the results
will be keenly watched by every civilized government, as well as by the
Hcieiituts of all nations. People from
every quarter of the globe will assemble in St. Louis to see the events.
Itlomlin to Try For 1 Sword.
Just previous to this racing meet,
sumu of the prominent balloonits of
the country will attempt to beat the
long distance record. Among these
will be Prof. Blondin, u Albuquerque, N. M., who will cut loose with
the largest balloon of its kind early
in October for a trv at the record.
The Mcot.
The opening day. Monday, October 2 1. will be marked by the start
in the contest for the Jumea (lorduii
Bennett
International Aeronautic
cup. This cup is emblematic of what
might le termed the balloon racing
championship of the world. it Is
valued at $2,500, and was given by
James Gordon Bennett, to be competed for under the auspices of the
International Aeronautic federation,
composed of aero clubs representing
nearly all the leading countries. In
order to become the property of any
one aero club it must be success! ully
defended by it live consecutive times
against all challenge received from
the aero clubs of other nations.
The tir-- i contest for the cup was
in Paris. In September, lstoti. and
was won by Lieutenant
Frank P.
army,
Lahin of trie I'nited
one of the representatives of the
Aero 'lub of America. This gave
temporary posseJ-io- n
of the cup to
the Aero Club of America. and
21

under the law It would metn an end
of Standard Oil. It would mean
whipping that fabulously rich corporation absolutely out of existence.
So the government began its fight.
The fight was over the evidence.
Until the government knows what
Oil has made and how
Standard
Standard Oil has made It, there can
be no punishment.
Tbe very ract
that nobody did know these things
nobody
And
them out had
could
and
been for years the greatest bulwark
of the oil trust.
Knd of Trnst.
Farrls
So when Judge Franklin

t Paul Ijawyor Who lirouirlit Out Amazing Standard

Frank P.

St. Louis.

EVENING

KLBUQUERQTJE

1M)7.

opened court In New Tork and Pros
editor Frank B. Kellogg began to
a?k pertinent questions of E. O.
Benedict and Director Chas. M. Pratt
and Assistant Controller Clarence J
ray. It only meant that the govern
ment was determined to find out all
about the Standard Oil profits and
Standard Oil methods.
The result of the early days of the
investigation nave already been glv
en to the public. It has ben shown
already that the Standard Oil's cap
ital stock Is JUS, 338, 332, that its as
sets have grown by leaps and bounds
irom 120(1,791. 523 in 1899 to 1371
66i,531 in 1907, and that its total
profits since 1899 have footed up the
enormous and astounding sum of
1490,315,934,
or an average yearly
pront or more than 6l,oo,uou.
Investigations will follow
Other
the one In Jifw York. The govern
ment proposes to take evidence in
a half a dozen different localities.
Having established
the fact of
these enormous profits, the govern
ment will Investlgatehow they were
made. And If they were made dis
honestly mat Is, Illegally, in re
straint of trade, that means exit
Standard Oil.
brought it to this country, where the
nations which challenge for it are
required to come, the rules stipulating that the competition must be
held in the country which holds the
tropny.
Six Countries Represented.
Challenges for the cup have been
received from the aero clubs repre
sentlng France, Germany, the United
Kingdom, rpain and Italy. No coun
try is allowed to have more than
three contestants in the race and
each of these five nations has made
three enrles.
entries,
The Italian
however, were received too late and
hav been protested. Efforts are Ibe
lng made to have the protest waived
Should this be done there will be
eighteen competitors in the race, in
eluding the three entries
of
the
United States. Should the Aero club
of France insist on excluding th
Italians there will be fifteen entries
In the event.
Iiulim to Compete.
Lieutenant Frank P. Lahm will
again be one of the representatives
of the l niteit States; the other two
will be J. C McCoy, a retired cap!
talist of New York, and A. It. Haw
ley, a Wall street broker.
A large
percentage of the men Interested in
this sport are wealthy and some o
the Kuropean entries are noblemen
St. Louis was selected as the site
for the contest on account of its ex
Th
cellent geographical position.
quality of gas supplied at tests made
when the city was selected showed
that St. Louis could provide excel
lent coal gas for balloon ascensions
Rich lrizo for tlte Winners.
In addition to the James Gordon
Bennett cup, which goes to the club
which the winner represents.
th
winner himself will receive a cash
prize of J2..rO0. the second man $1.-0tn cash, the third $750, the
fourth $500 and the fifth $250. The
first cash prize is guaranteed by the
Aero elub of America and the remaining four by the Business Men's
league of St. Liuis.
Various business institution
have given money
toward the prizes.
A Humane Appeal.
humane citizen of Richmond,
Ind.. Mr. U. D. Williams, 107 West
Main St., says: "I appeal to all persons with weak lungs to take Dr.
Khrg's New Discovery, the only remedy that helped me and fully comes
up to the proprietor's recommei.Ja-lton.- "
It saves more lives than all
other throat and lung remedies put
together. Used as a cough and cold
cure the world over. Cures asthma,
bronchitis, croun. whooping cough,
quinsy,
hoarseness and
phthisic,
stops hemorrhages of the lungs and
builds tliem up. Guaranteed at all
dealers. 50c. ad $1.00. Trial bottle
free.
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CONTRACT

church

C L. Brooks,

Established 1888
Incorporated 1003

219 West Gold

Fire Insurance

Las Cruces, N. M., Sept. 2. (Kpo-ciaJ-.)
The synod of New Mexico of
the Presbyterian church, which closed Its sessions here yesterday, proved the most largely attended and interesting of any meeting in the history of the synod. Many important
items of business were transacted,
and the ministers left feeling that
although the meeting represented a
very considerable outlay of expense
In time and money.
that suttlclent
had been accomplished to more than
repay .the outlay.
Steps were taken and committees
appointed to arrange for the starting
of a college In New Mexico or Arizona, the most remarkable phase of
the proposition being that while the
college is to 'be Christian, the sentiment seemed to be that efforts should
be made to ask other denominations
to come into the plan and make of
it a great Interdenominational eduInstitution,
whloh, while
cational
teaching in its curriculum the basic
truths of Christianity, would Inave
out the teaching of denominational
creeds and doctrines.
A Sanitarium.
Arrangements were also made to
Inquire Into the practicability of
starting a sanitarium for the sick, a
sanitarium which would have for its
main purpose the giving of home and
treatment to the many tuberculosis
patients who come annually to the
territory and are either neglected or
have hard work getting the shelter
of a home or lodgement in a hotel.
The object of the institution would
be charitable wholly,
The sessions of the synod were enthusiastically attended by the peoplo
of the city and many notables of the
churcTT were present from the territory and from other states. Among
those who attended were: Rev. C.
E. Bradt, of Chicago; Dr. R. M. Donaldson, of Montana: Dr. J. C. Calhoun, of Nashville, Tenn.
Missionary Spirit.
The missionary spirit of the meet
ing w.is shown by the election of a
very successful Mexican missionary,
Rev. Manuel Madrid, as moderator
of the meeting, lie v. John It. Gass,
was elected the
of . Albuquerque,
synodical missionary for the ensuing
year.
Rev, Alexander Black, of Fort De
fiance, Arizona, was elected temporary clerk. Rev. C. H. Love, of Clifton, Arizona, was the permanent
'
clerk,
Growth of Interests'.
The remarkable growth of the ma
terlal Interests of the two territories
was brought out In the report of
work accomplished
and remaining
to be accomplished over the Held in

on Albuquerque real
for the paat 20 yeara,
without a alngle loaa to
leaner. Safety and mat
to both partlea.
ea-ta- te

Guaranteed

Price $25.00 Per Acre
FOK K.VLK.
bargain for this week
residence, modonly;
ern. In fourth ward. Nearly
pew, 3 full lots, fine lawn
and shade, barn. Eav payments. Location very desirable.

$3350

--

FOIl SALE.

nA

brick residence
with large grounds of finest
garden land. Barn and poultry houses. Fruit and shade
trees. Within thre blocks of
street railway.

$28S0

FOU SALE.
lots with two
brick business houses. Oood
Investment, with certainty of
speedy advance In value.

FOIl KENT.
JIouhcs For rent In different
parts of city. Call at olllce

$0000

for list.

organizing
and building of
churches. The population of the two
ao fast that
growing
territories is
though over 1100,000 a year la be
ing speni, me cnuruii
wihiui avv
m art A which con
with tii.
tinually comes for the ihelp of theInbuilding . up
theEVxn.
church ata large
..
1.
or. ins iiucai
wuiiv.
teresis
lap,,. Rif Jnhn IT. Oass.
i. ......
Hev, F. C. Reid, Rev. John Mordy
and Rev. Robert Crelghton, are now
wun n...
in tne neia ana oino
come to help, DUt ins neeu is reported as not .being yet filled. Many
of tne cnurcnes organiKu uui n

the
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ACT,
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LiyiOK CO, Distributors,
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ceipts.

JOSEPH
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FOR SALE.
cottage,
Modern
lots, close In.. Easy

J

BARNETT, Prop'7.

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

SAML

2 0 West Railroad Avenue

AND

CLUB WOOMB

OsOsDOfK0000OsK3

No Breaking-i- n
needed

THEY MAKE YOU FEEXi GOOD!

t,j.

The flexible sole Red Cross

Shoe is comfortable from
'he start.

The burning and aching
:aused by still soles and the
jvils of thin soles aie Dre- eented bv the Red Crc ss. It
snables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with
comfort.
A stylisli
hoe that's

Take DeWitt's Kidney and Rlad-d-!"- i'llls for bacnaehe, weak kldney-anIntlatnmatlon of the bladder.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.

First

gliwot.

To Colorado and

N. Si,

Rid Crnt
Paumt Oil Blutktr

too

)x fords,

ligh Shoes,
$4.00
Let us it you.

WM. CHAPLlh
Railroad Annum

KILL the COUCH

CURE the LUNGS

WITH

S07 Sooth

SB

Jkrm

AND

PIONEER BAKERY

EXCURSIONS

absolutely
rom fort able

121

Never disorder your digestion or
make life no longer worth the living.
Writing about cakes, pies and
other pastry from our ovens. Care
fully made from high class materials why shouldn't they be good?
Everybody knows about our bread.
WhatT You don't? Better get acquainted.

ma

Dr. King's

Ngiy Discovery
PRICE
PAP s9sllaIIA
rUH
.00
ZyX13
Free
Trial
OLDS
100.

Gottl

GUARANTEED 8ATISFACX0KV
Oa MONEY IlEf UN DEI).

east-

ern points. On sale daily
until Sept 30th. Return limit October 31st
Rates to principal points.
Denver and return $23.70,
Colorado Springs and return
$20.75, Pueblo and return
$18.95, Chicago and return
$53.30, St. Louis and return
$52.90, Kansas City and re
turn $44.55, Norfolk and re
turn (60 day limit) $72.90.

Account I. O. O. F., Sovereign Grand Ledge.

Socorro County

Sept.

AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Albuquerque.

$1800

The St. Elmo

rt

e.

THE AA1ERICAN BREWING CO.,
St. Louis, U. S.

Ilct-- f

FOR SALE.
Railroad frontage property. West side of Santa Fa
track, 75x200 feat .n corner.
Very desinble fj. coal srds,
or other business requiring
side tracks. Close In.

$2800

ce

Kunsas City Btock Yard, Sept. 25.
A big run of cattle and an extraordinary demand were the features
Receipts
were 1(4,800
last week.
head, Including 14,400 calves, the
biggest week ever known at this
market, and the demand not only
absorbed this great total, 'but the
number held over at the end of the
week was reduced 2,000 head, as
compared .with close to previous
week. The market declined 10 to 2i
cents during the week. Kupply today Is 10,000 less than on last Monday, or 19,000 head, market strong
to 10 cents higher, she stuff 6 to 15
cents higher. Purchases of stockara
and feeders last week broke all previous records at Kansas City, or at
any other market In the world, a total of 1,350 car loads going to country points In Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, Iowa and other states, in the
A great many counorder named.
try buyers are here today, and the
limited supply makes a good market
Wyoming killon country grades.
ers sold at 15 here today, Colorado
4.2f, panhandles
l.ilely at (3.90 to
around 14, feeders at $3.75 to 14.65,
stock steers 13.35 to $4.25, western
cows $2.85 to $3.45, panhandles and
New Mexlcos $2.65 to $3.10, calves
The exceptional de13.75 to $6.
mand from all sources, together
with the quick recovery of the market today on reduced supplies, Indicates that October prices will likely
be more
attractive than present
I'.ingi. in view uf reduced marketing
likely to develop within
the next
week or two.
Sheep and lamb supplies last week
were 41,0u0 head, market steady for
the week on sheep, but lambs
10 to 15 cents late
in
the
Supply today Is 11,000 head,
week.
good
country
including a
share of
Kinds, and the market steady. Western wethers and yearlings for killers
bring $5 4 to $5.85, ewes $5.25 to
lambs $7 to $7.40. There Is a
strong demand for feeding stuff,
lambs at $6.60 to $6.85, yearlings
4'. to $",.70,
and extraordinary
prices are r being paid for breeding
75.
31 to
s. at
With country Imyers ta&lng nearly 50 per cent
receipts,
the market Is likely
of the
to stand up under pretty liberal re-

FOOD AND
DRUGS

i

2

with the foot'

City Stockyard
and Ijambs
of Iiargo Supply.

Kan-Hat-

slljflrtly on

Buttled

date, Prlcaa raaaonable.

All under ditch, and sixty
acres under cultivation. Remainder of land is virgin soil free from alkali, and suitable for meadow, alfalfa and gardening. Good location
for a colony. Splendid investment for dividing up and selling in small
tracts, or by putting it all under cultivation. Will average 125 tons cf
hay and alfalfa per annum at present.

Irlcos at

t&mw

aet

that la up to

In a body within six miles of Albuquerque.

MARKETS DECLINE

mm

e.

1000 Acres of Valley Land

CATTIE AND SHEEP'

Bottled .WReers"

booka

no-tlc-

ed

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

maln-talnan-

St. Louis Bohemian

typropererty on abort
The only aet of

ion

self-supp-

A. B. C.

ABSTRACTS
Abatraeia of title turn-lahon Bernalillo Coun

Have negotiated loana

and are now
come .to
Teaching OUl 0 WIS UU VL 'HID mna..- er fields.
ConuiUttoca Appointed.
Rev. John E. Fry, of Blsoee, Arizona, was appointed as the chairman
of the committee to arrange for a
college and the Rev. Hugh A. Cooper was appointed as chairman of the
committee on the erection and
An overof a sanitarium.
at El
ture was sent by the church synod
part
of the
Paso, to become a
give
a
would
which
Mexico
New
of
closer connection with ecclesstastlcal
government to the church and would
be a material help to the synod in Its
missionary plans. Steps will be taken Immediately to consummate the
union of that church with the New
Mexico synod.

For Family Use,

Telephone 10

LOANS

Agenta for the beat tire
Insurance companlaa. Telephone ua the amount you
want on your realdenae
and houaehold good. It
la dangeroua to delay.

Bffn

hi.

M. R. Summers, Secy.

J. M. Moore, V. P. and Mgr.

Pres.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY CO.

New Rule For Catholics Con Presbyterian Synod Arranges
Plans For Sanitarium For
templating Marriage to
New Mexico.
be Enforced.
After next Raster Roman Roman
Catholics will have to sign contracts
when they engage to marry. This
s part of the new matrimonial reg
ulations which Pope Plus X. has ordered enforced In America, as they
have been In Catholic countries since
the council of Trent In the sixteenth
century.
At present
churches
Catholic
"publish the bans" several Sundays
before a wedding. This consists In
n announcement
made from the
pulpit by the priest
that the per
sons are to be married on a certain
date.
The new marriage regulations require a young man and woman who are engaged to marry to
sign a written agreement to that ef
fect in the presence of two witnesses.
Then the engagement Is binding and
Is "published In church."
Must Slurry.
The young people must marry un
less they can show the bishop of the
diocese In which the agreement was
signed a reason why it should be
bioken. The bishop may then issue
a dispensation and an agreement to
must be
break the engagement
signed by both the young people in
the presence of two witnesses.
The age for marlage is fixed at 12
years for girls and 18 for boys. This
will have little effect in the united
States, however, as it was a provis
ion made centuries ago for the benefit of the Latin countries in the south
of Europe.
Knforced In Kurope.
"These laws regarding matrimony
have been In force In the Catholic
countries of Europe and Asia since
their publication in the Sixteenth
century," said a well known Catholic
today.
"This country was a.i unknown
wilderness when the Council of Trent
held its session,' continued the gen
tleman.
"As the regulations were
never published here they have never ibeen enforced. Now the pope desires that the regulations be enforc
ed in the New wor n ana among all
Catholics. Easter. 1908. Is the date
set for the regulations to go into
effect."
The Touch That Heals
Is the touch of Bucklen's Arnica
Salve. It's the happiest combination
of arnica flowers and healing balsams
ever compounded. No matter how
old the sore or ulcer Is, this salve
will cure It. For burns, scalds, cut
wounds or piles. It's an absolute cure.
Guaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
o
Spbscrlbe for The Citizen and get
the news.

PAGB THItnS.
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Rate to Socorro and
return S3.70. Tickets
on tale Sept 27 to 30;
return limit October 1.
T, E. PUROY, Agent.
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CITIZEN1.

EVENING

DID YOU COME WEST?
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN WHY
mountain
breathe fresh pure air,
To rest, recuperate, hunt,

scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
and got food that needs no pure fodTl law.
.
That's why ynu came west!
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest mountains of the Rockies on the upper Teens river: Ideal altitude, 7,000 feet, and
temperature Identical with Albuquerque.
Its streams swarm with trout
The
the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small.
W. S. STRICKLER
WILLIAM F. BROGAN and
There are mountain lion. bear, deer
ranchers live the life of the west.
and wolves for the hunter.
There are saddle ponies to be had for the
PRESIDENT
MANAGING EDITOR
tent
Hfklng, rooms in a big, rambling ranch house with wide verandas,
You see a
rooms or a cabin If you want it.
The clays are never dull.
great ranch and the genuine western life.
Fresh milk, butter and eggs
SIIISCKIITION KATKS.
Sleep In blankets at nigh fish In your shirt
all you can drink and eat.
day.
You couldn't spend more than J!) a week If you
$5.00 sleeves during the
One yrnr by mall tn advance
you
looking for.
are
Accommodations for both men
tried.
place
the
Its
One month by mil II
50
00 and women.
One month by carrier within city limit
Inquire this office or address THE V ALLEY HANOI, Pecos, N. M.
"ootid-oln- !
Entered
matter nt the Postofflcc of Albuquerque, N. M.,
odor Act of Congress of March 3, 1870.
I

Tlie only Illustrated dally newspaper in New Mexico and the beet
Tertlslng metliiini of tlio Southwest.

mmmp
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per cent less than our

YOU

DON'T BUY FROM US

.6

The San Jose Market

"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

1

1

FOR THOSE
Ocn't JForget tfie SFair
7.

will be given the enterdo things and do them

right.
No fair tn recent years has had the number of Attractions that will be
seen on our streets and at our fulr grounds from October 7 for the remainder of the week.
The big fire show, the most realistic affair ever conceived for an open
air performance. Is already here and the workmen are busily engaged in
erecting the buildings for it. They will cover a whole city block. Horse
racing, base ball, bronco busting, exhibits, carnival shows and a dozen and
one attractions are beginning to drop In one by one.
That Albuquerque and the territory generally is beginning to attract
wide attention to these annual carnivals, which are provided for by our business men at a cost from twenty to thirty thousand dollars annually, is shown
by the following boost from the Denver Republican:
annual territorial fair of New Mexico will be held
"The twenty-sevent- h
in Albuquerque as usual this year, beginning on October 7 and continuing
through the week.
Excursions will be run from different points on the Santa Fe road, and special rates will be put In force as far west as the Needles,
California, and as far north as Denver.
"This fair has become one of the most notable exhibitions In the southe
west.
and enterprising men in
It was begun in 1881 by a few
Albuquerque, most of whom resided at that time In what is called the old
town, meaning thereby the old Mexican village, which has been superseded
by the modern city.of Albuquerque.
It was recognized that an opportunity
existed to establish an annual fair which would draw to Albuquerque 'the
attention of the entire territory, and from a small but creditable beginning
It ha;( been developed into an extensive and instructive exposition.
"Exhibits are sent from many points In a widely extended country, and
The attendthe fair really represents nearly all that part of the southwest.
ance also Is large and representative of New Mexico's development.
The
thousands of people drawn to Albuquerque during the week of the fair give
one an Idea of what the whole territory is doing, and more or less this Is
true respecting the northern part of Arizona art well.
It stimulates Interest
In the two territories, and it provides an excellent object lesson of what
that part of the country is producing."
wide-awak-

1--

Watch This Space for Prices on the Celebrated "ACOBN" Heating Stoves

"WE GET TIIE NEWS FIRST."

Starting October

33

competitors, and you lose money when &

ad--'

THE AI.IU Ql EIIQCE CITIZEN HAS:
Tlie finest equipped job department In New Mexico.
The latest reports by Associated IYvss and Auxiliary News Service.

While we are about it, don't forget the big fair.

We have just received our complete line
of Bedding or the winter.
Our prices
are

THK ArnvorERom CITIZEN IS:
Tlie lending Ketihllcan dnlly and weekly newspnper of tlie Sonthwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Peal."

the people of the southwest who visit Albuquerque
Albuquerque is going to
tainment of their lives.

25, 1907.

pegging, uomiorts, tuanxets

see

fish,

WEDNESDAY, SKIT.

Who Want the Best

Block
F. H OirOng
tfnnrr CornerStrong
2d and Copper
HOUSE FURNISHERS

Hunter's

Winchester Repeaters
Remington Automatics
L. C. Smith Guns
Colts
Iver Johnson and Harrington & Richardson
Revolvers

Delight
8 A Good Gun
m
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS

ABOUT TOWN

The following quotations were received by F. J. Graf & Co., brokers,
over their own private wires from
New York, room 37, Harnett building
Albuquerque, September 24:
Now York Stocks
October cotton
$10.83
Amalgamated Copper
61 M,
American Smelters
HI Vs
American Car Foundry
3S
Atchison
87
Ar.aconda
3X
Haltlmore and Ohio
82
Hrooklyn Rapid Transit
46 Mi
Canadian Pacific
164
Colorado Fuel
22
Krle com
20
. 60
Missouri Pacific
Mexican Central
1714
New York Central
16V&
Northern Pacific
130 "4
:..,12o4
Pennsylvania ..
HC,
Reading
Rock Island
19fr
NH.14
Moutnern facinc
;
St, Paul
120
Union Pacific
130

riled for Record.

s

Martin
Sept. 23. Trinidad
and wife to Cozanclon de Cha- vex, a piece of land
bounded
east by Broadway. $65.
Sept. 24. Kemlgio Orlego to
a
Antonio CJriego de Garcia,
piece of land in Los Candelar- las.

$3F.

......

Ammunition
n
i V:

V" . 'j'NiS.i'.i:

I

Ammunition By the Car Load
If you need anything in this line call or write to us

Our Prices Can't be Beat

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

3
Attorney Elfego Baca will leave
Sothe,
Friday for Socorro to attend
corro county fair.
Frank Montoya, Jr., left last night
for Morlarity to serve summons on
witnesses in territorial cases.
-A marriage license was issued yes
,T
terday to Rosaura Cordova and Na
m
Emllio Castelar: The vegetable consumes the earth, the ox and the poleon- - Gutierrez, Doth of thiB city.
sheep, graze upon the vegetable; , we eat the ox and the sheep, and invisible
Sara Jojola, Of old town, and Flor- agents, which we call death or nothingness consume us.. In the scale of encio Ogaz, of Garcia, N. M., were
license this V. 8. S
existence nome creatures serve only to destroy other creatures, and the uni- granted a marriage
28 4
verse Is like an enormous polypus with a capacious stomach, or, if you desire morning.
V. S. S. Pfd
K0T4
A man named
H. N. Chetwood Greene Cananea
a more classic Image, a catafalque upon which burns a funeral torch, and Is
9
created the statue of fatal law,
Some are patient because they have much was sentenced to fifteen days 1n Jail Shannon
10
4n
police court this Calumet and Arizona
bloody others are thinkers because they are bilious; more are poets becaue for vagrancy
1104
Old Dominion
24
their nerves are sensitive; but all die of their own characteristics, and all morning.
fall
Mrs. J. A. Welnmann, who has Copper Range
68'4
live while their stomachs endure, while their hearts, their brains, their spines been
couple
4H
weeks
a
Denver
of
for
North
Hutte
in
are sound. What we call virtues or vices are tendencies of organism; what on a visit to friends, Is expected Hutte Coal
X e
pleas15
we name faith is but a few drops. le?s blood in the veins, or some Irritation home tomorrow on the limited.
2V
Santa Fe Copper
of the liver, or some atoms of phosphorus in the bones, and what we term
Colonel
A. P. Hunter returned
Summary of Conditions.
Immortality is but an Illusion..
Death alone is real and certain, and human last night from Coyote canyon, where
New York, Sept. 25. Americans
history is a procemlon of shadows passing like bats between day and night, he is working a force of men on a
In
London steady, rather above parabyss lead mining prospect.
all to drop, one behind the other, Into that obscure, unfathomable
which .Is called nothing, the unique atmosphere of the "universe.
Oh! No!
recently of ity.London settlement
Miss Kate O'Conner
begins
Omaha, but now of Los Angeles, and quotations are now for newtoday
No! I cannot believe it!
acspent Friday Jn the city with her count.
sister, Mrs. W. C. Heacock.
says
receivership
August
Relmont
'
Teachers' Magazine: Does an education pay the Individual?
Let us
The Washington and Alfred Benjamin & Go.
Colonel D. K. B. Sellers, the suc for New York City railway does not
Does an education pay? Let us figure.
exclude all but a money value.
It cessful
real estate agent, who is in affect solvency of
Is seldom that the Illiterate man earns to exceed $300 per year.
The man Canon City, Colo., on business, is ex
Political conditions In New York
with a common school education earns on the average of over $400 a year. pected home about the first or Oc not materially changed by result of
see
primary elections.
This is an increase of $100 per year. Now If we estimate the earning period tober.
New
officials
Y'ork
detect
Central
The Ladies' Aid society of the Ger
of a man's life as forty years from twenty to sixty what Is a common
In general
Evidently $4,000.
school education worth to him?
What makes the man Lutheran church2 will meet to- no sterns of slackening
movement.
merchandise
morrow
the
o'clock
in
afternoon
at
Eight years of school of six months each.
Let us call It fifty church parlors. All the ladles are
difference?
Lighter demand for stocks in loan
months for good measure, and what is it worth to the boy to be in school? urged to attend.
crowd.
Eighty dollars a month, or four dollars a day.
Does it pay?
The gradu
Loaning Tate at London settlement
Tremper.
H.
and
G.
W.
Osborne
J.
ates of our high schoolsand schools of similar grade earn. It Is e(lmated C. II. Drown, Inspectors of the bu 3 to 4 'A per cent.
Copper
stocks strongest feature of
$600.
The difference in life in the earning capacity of a common school reau of animal Industry, are in the
boy and a high school boy is, therefore, $4,000.
Does it pay?
The aver city today conferring with Chief In London market.
Forty roads for second week of
age university graduate earns over $1,000 a year.
The earning power of spector Dr. iMarion. Imes.
show average gross InSpecial convocation Rio Grande September
a lifetime is then about $4,000, an increase over the earning power of the
8.30 per cent.
crease
4,
Chapter
M.,
tonight
No.
at
A.
high school boy of $16,000, and a difference of forty month of study.
It.
Does
Twelve Industrials advanced 29 per
s o clock to welcome the Grand High cent.
It pay?
Priest of New Mexico. By order of
Crosset Shoes
Twenty
active railroads advanced
k Nettleton Fine Shoes
Harry Braun, Secretary.
H. P.
19 per cent.
And still they are coming.
The McKlnley County Republican, like
William, Fraser,
Kstanela
cable:
London copper opening
most of the enterprising weekly papers of Now Mexico, declares for state valley, Is in the city ofon the
business and Spot 65.17s advanced 1 pound 7s.
hood under the leadership of our new governor in no uncertain tones. The pleasure. Mr. Fraaer Is one of the Futures 65.17s 6d advanced 1.7 6d.
old timers of the Estancia valley and Irregular.
our territorial ornciais mini tne governor and the dele
llepubllcan Bays:
gate to congress down the line are beginning the fight for a tfate government is tlie owner of a large, number or
WEAK, WEARY WOMEN.
lino Blea, private company C, 1st
Kiiiinum City Livestock.
for New Mexico, and regardless of party we can all help this good cause sheep.
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846, Santa Fe, N.
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The attitude of the president on the question will very much Influ the
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higher.
National
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M.. $12 per month from Feb. 23, Lcnrn the Cause or Dally Woes and
ence Ihe action of congress and this attitude Is to be made favorable to us if ance Colorado
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End Them.
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receipts
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Market
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1st regiment New Mexico volunThere is a way to escape these woea
Diiegate W. H. Andrews has suc- O.
1ilca,ro Livestock.
ty fair will open.
While Just now Albuquerque Is busily engaged In working
teer cavalry, Santa Hosa, N. M., $20
The regular meeting of th.? WoDoan's Kidney Pills cure such Ills.
ceeded in securing the following per month from March 13, 1907.
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;
Is working hard for the interests
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I would move around, pains and
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Thompson, private battery defense, was mostly noticeable In the fore part
and will hold fully 2,000 people.
ail d harmony km .? that time, besides rearing thirteen children.
lteissue claim for pension if Will- 5th regiment flitted States artillery. of the day. A lady, who had been
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Chloride. N. M., $12 per month from similarly troubled nnd had been cured
the fair association has enregiment, I'nlted States infantry. Sil- March 18, 1907.
by Doan's Kidney Pills, advised me to
Cleveland and the Sugar Trust is a heading In the Washington Horali gaged a man
by the name of Johnson
M , $20 per month from
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I xiii Is Wool .Market.
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Hetssue claim from
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paid make It a I derived was so pronounced that I
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Dlonlco Parra. private Company H,
1st regiment, New Mexico volunteer mighty temptation to our young ar- was given proof of the genuineness
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workmen needed to construct the ache and all ills arising from dethat there is no possibility of him
New York Money Market.
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being engaged to umpire at the up- Many
are restrained
New York, Sept. 25. Money on
Heissue claim for pension of Jesus Panama Canal.
proachlng tournament. The man who call, easier, 2 'i 2
per c ent; prime Maria Martin, private Company A, however by the fear of fevers and ranged kidneys."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
The telegraphers strike has reached another crisis.
7 per cent.
There have been umpires the fair tournament will mercantile paper 6
It is the knowing ones
1st regiment New Mexico volunteer malaria.
Co.. Buffalo, N. T.,
as many crises In this strike am W. J. Hryan has sounded "kiy notes" re have to know his business.
per those who have used Klectric Hitters, Foster-Milbur- n
$15
infantry, Ledoux, N. M.,
who go there without this fear, well sole agents for the L'nited States.
cently.
Xcu York Melal Murkct.
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The wind which prevented Walter Wellman from starting for the north
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27
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Minstrels.
pole will vastly aid him on the lecture platform.
ciano Malano, corporal Company H.
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If you want anything on earth, you
1st regiment New Mexico Volunteer
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An. Ohio man has succeeded in' growing thorns on a
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FALL OPENING

After months of preparation for our
and winter trade.
now take
ure in announcing that we have on sale
two of the leading clothing houses in the
United States.

t-.-
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Inter-boro-M-

our artistically cut and elegantly tailored
Suits and overcoatsthe clothing that captures
the town. See our long line of the season's correct
hats. Neckwear, shirts gloves and other fine toggery
Come,

M. Mandell,

Fine Clothing and Furnishings

;
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62;

61.
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MOST SHRINERS WILL

ALBUQUERQUE'S
NOVEL

HA. J. MALOYE

EVENING

dTIZKK.

PACK FIVK.

DO

BEAN
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214 Central Avenue
B

Chef at Graham Bros. Res Visiting Wearers of the Fez
Will Be Given the Time of
taurant Raising Navies on
A Small Scale.
Their Lives

The place to get any

thing in the line ot the
famous brand
CLUB HOUSE
CANNED FRUITS

and VEGETABLES
P

A full line always in

stock
Our Prices ARE right
You know the goods

jj
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Aericiiltural projects of a thou
sand different kinds have been tried
In New Mexico; a hundred different
methods of raising produce, with or
without, irrigation, have been experi
mented with; dry farming In various
ways has received considerable at
ail on
trition; all sorts of schemes
regions
lool xo reclaim me semi-an- a
most
uni
of the territory, ut the
que agricultural experiment of them
all Is bein gtrled right here In Al
buquerque nt the present time.
Xuo t'lM-- r iiiui niouiriiw.
M. Anderson, of the firm of Mar
proprietors
cus and Anderson,
of
the popular Graham lunch counter,
Is the originator of the project which
promises not only to revolutionise
agricultural
southwestern
certain
principles, but also to Inaugurate an
In this
alley improvement reform
city. Mr. Anderson Is also the chef
who has charge of all the rood prepared at his restaurant and about
two weeks ago while washing a pan
full of white navy beans he became
possessed of an idea. Taking one of
the shiny beans In his left hand, he
held It aloft before him and gazed at
it meditatingly.
The words of Ham-letsoliloquy came to him opportunely and he mumbled: "To be, or
not to be, that is the question." The
bean, unlike the dead skull, seemed
to offer an explanation of the ques
tion of life. Instead of growing de
spondent in contemplation of .the ap
parently lifeless seed, Chef Anderson
became Inspired with a great hope.
Why are not navy Deans raised in
"Why
New Mexico?" he cogitated.
cannot this country become a fam
ous bean country to bean, or not to
bean, that Is THK question."
The Chef Got lliiy.
He wasted no more time in meditation, but proceeded to carry Into
execution a simple, yet vital experiSelecting a handful of the
ment.
modest-lookin- g
navy beans he betook
him. to the alley In the rear of the
restaurant and. digging a small shallow trench about five feet long, dropped therein his handful of beans.
Carefully he packed the dirt over the
seed vessels and then repaired once
more to the kitchen to resume his
accustomed duties.
Tlio 1 tea ns Jlccan to Sprout.
A few days
later tender green
sprouts appeared above the surface
ground
of the
where the beans had
been planted and there was great
rejoicing In the kitchen. The entire
kitchen force danced the sailors'
horn pipe In honor of navy beans
spectators
inquired
and interested
the reason.
Proudly the chef led the way to
the alley and pointed to the growing vegetables.
VThere," he said, "there Is proof
that beans can be raised in New
Mexico."
"I'll bet you S 5 they will not, blossom," said a skeptical patron.
"I accept the bet,' said the chef,
and the money was put up.
.lack and the Itean Stalk.
It Is fifteen days since the beans
were planted and now the plants are
over a foot high. There Is every reabegin to
son to believe they
will
show Ibuds In a few days. On account of the lateness of the eason
It is not expected that the fruit will
mature, hut as it Is, enough has been
done to show that' every alley In Albuquerque can be converted into a
bean orchard with but little effort.
The mlnature farm In the rear of
the Oraham lunch counter is Ibelng
tenderly cared for by loving hands.
The chef himself waters his garden
twice a day and ihe has put up
strings on which the vines shall
climb. Even if the plants do not
bear fruit their presence will do
much to make the alley attractive.
The experiment is being watched
with Interest by the patrons of the
restaurant and a number of business
men in the city. If those beans do
their duty It is most likely that the
bean Industry in the territory will
receive gTeat encouragement next
spring and that this article of merchandise will be extensively raised
In this vicinity.
At any rate Chef
Anderson expects to raise all the
vegetables he needs for his restaurant right in the alley next year,
that is. if the city authorities do not
Interfere with his plans.
"s
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MADAM
STEWARD-LAM-

B

210 South Second

Exclusive Millinery
WILLARD TOWNSITE
CASE FINALLY

ADJUSTED
Members of Company Say
They Have Met All Require
ments of Commissioner.
BUSINESS NEVER BETTE- RMANY PEOPLE COMING

IN

Willard. N. M.. Sept. 25 (Sixfial)
A member of the Willard Townsite
company mated today that the confirmatory power of attorney requested by the United States land commissioner at Washington before he
would validate the Sioux Script, on
which the title to the townsite of
Willard rests, had been secured and
was now en route to Washington.
It Is expected that within a few
days from Its receipt there, the patent to the land at Wllliard will be is
sued In favor of the Willard Townsite
company and further difficulty will
be adjusted.
The men who jumped town lots In
the expectation of holding them have
decided that they have no right In
the matter and are leaving the lots,
A few cheap lota near the outskirts
of the town are oecuplea by squatters,
but there will be little difiiculty in
stttllni? with them as soon as the
patent is issued.
The routine of the land office at
AVashlnKton has been responsible for
the
considerable delay In securing
patents but the matter has now been
according to the
Anally adjusted
townsite officials, who say that they
have fully compiled with all the requirements of the land commissioner.
Willard Is growing rapidly and many
new people are coming in. A numj-be-r
of homes are being built and the
business done by the local merchants
has never been better at this season
'
of the year.

WILL

SEE

FAIR

The local council of the Knights
of Columbus throura 'tc otttelals,
has received a number of letters
from other councils promising large
delegations for the big Initiation,
which will be held In this city during
the territorial fair next month.
A class of fifty applicants will be
Initiated and the ceremonies will be
followed by a banquet at the Alvar-ad- o
hotel.
A number of prominent
members
of the order will be hi re and will remain for the big fair.
A letter was received from Eugene
Brady O'Neill, a brother of the famous "Bucky" O'Neill, of Arizona,
who writes from his home at Phoenix that he will be here accompanied
by Mrs. O'Neill.
Mr. O'Neill is a
prominent attorney of the territory
we-tto our
and is much talked of
as the democratic candidate for delegate to congress from Arizona. Mr.
O'Neill's letter Is as follows:
September 21, 1107.
received
Dear Sir and Broihers:
your kind letter of the 17th yestersay
day and in reply I can but
that
my services are yours to command
and that I know tiiat it will be a
gnat source of pleasure to me to
tie with you when you exemplify the
third degree
me
Mrs. O'Neill will accompany
to Albuquerque and we will probably
remain during fair week.
With best wishes, I am.
Yours fraternally.
EUGENE BRADY O'NEILL.
t
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CREAM

big events of the opening day of the territorial fair will
be the ceremonial session
of the
Shriners. In keeping with a custom

palong established, a spectacular
rade will form a part of the ceremony.
Of course, this will be the
only feature of the session that the
public will witness, but unless plans
forming miscarry, It will be worth
the car fare from Kl Paso to Albuquerque. The ceremonies will take
place at the Masonic temple on North
Third street.
Invitations being sent to outside
Shriners, who are expected to be
present In large numbers are as follows:
llulliit Ahyiul Temple
A. A. O. N. M. S.
Fall Ceremonial Session In Masonic
Temple. Shawal. 7th Dav,
10th
Month. Hegrla. 1325. which to the
elect and select means Monday,
October 7, 1907.
Business Session. Parade, Initiation,
llanquet. Monday Is the Day; Albuquerque Is the
place.
Hallut
Abyad is the Heal Dope.
Low
Fare, High Time, Territorial Fair.
Special dispensation has been received from our Illustrious Imperial
Potentate J. C. Houndy to receive petitions, ballot on the same and confer tha order at this time and it is
hoped that our hard working, whole
Routed Nobles will again assert their
true worth and go out and capture
not less than fifty poor unregenerate
sons of the desert who are said to be
obtainable. Secure the petitions. Go
after the friend of yours whom you
know would be happier were he a
Shrlner. Tell him the Shrine Is worth
while; you can't exaggerate In telling
of It's Influence for good wholesome
pleasrure.
The serious side of life Is
with us a plenty; we need to go out
of our way to find the pleasures of
life there's a heap of it in the
Shrine.
We've tint the floods This Time, All
Kemly for Delivery.
Right In line with Noble Hubbs'
$110,0(10.000 Attractions.
Fearful Forced Marches Together
Demonstrations
with
Gorgeously Garbeb Gyrations Galore,
In the priceless peerless, unparalleled Production, "The Dance of
the Seven Snails." Tletzel (in costume.)
Itnllttt Abyad KaeiiKcrclior
Excerpt from
the latest dazzler,
"The Man and the Can."
Orlenjal Mysticism! Dervish Recita
tions! Feast of Dates. Music by
Hallut Abyad Rubber Band.
Expounding of Unwritten Law (Med- ler) Alone worth the money.
A Word to the Novices:
No experience necessary. You will
be redundantly . bubbling over with
It before completing
this sandfest.
Come with a contrite heart, a lowly
0 -- bucks and
meln, the regulation
simply but effectively garbed In some
of the clothes you should have given
to the Benevolent Society.
REM EMBER NOBLES:
The fee is but S50 so don't feel any
delicacy about asking the recorder
for petitions.
Visiting Shriners are always welcome
to our Oasis. But they must have
the White Card.
"Biillut Abyaif bids you come.
All day long from eleven,
And help us make things fairly hum
Monday, October seven."
Mud-Walki-

With least labor and trouble It
s,
biscuit and cake
of finest flavor, light, sweet, appetizing, digestible and wholesome.

makes

hot-bread-

FAIR ASSOCIATION DOES NEW

New-Sec-

LOOSE
El

PEOPLE ARE WED
Last night at 8:30 at the residence
of Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Stevens, 6 lit
West Coal avenue, David S. Boucher,
advertising solicitor for The Citizen
and Miss Henrietta
Williams were
by the Rev.
united in matrimony
Wilson J. Marsh, pastor of the Congregational church.
The wedding
was simple 7!y reason of bot'h contracting parties being far from their
homes and relatives in Pennsylvania.
Only a few intimate friendd in this
city attended the ceremony.
Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. N. E.
Stevens, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Frost,
Rev. and Mrs. W. J. Marsh, Mrs. N.
S. Keswick,
Mrs.
Roy MacDonald,
Miss Mary Metiaul and Miss Elizabeth Thomas. A number of beautiful boquets of flowers were presented
to the newly married
couple and
light refreshments were served. Mr.
and iMrs. Bouviier will make their
home at 416 West Gold avenue.

IRE WILLIAM H. WEST
BIG JUBILEE

MINSTRELS

The reputation as the bet of all
singing and dancing organizations on
earth is being sustained by the Win.
11. West Big Jubilee Minstrels with
a vengance this season as can be inferred from the really extraordinary
press notices regarding the aggregation of vocalists, instrumentalists
ami terpichorean artists who furnish rliin important part of the entertainment.
It Is also allowed that
seldom, if ever, have so many Mage
absolutely novel feaand
celtibieties
provided as Manager
tures been
Riiaby has secured for this famous
troupe, among which are many
startling acts, enchanting scenes and
elaborate musical numbers. At Elks'
opera house Friday, Sept. 27.
liilerimtUinul Poultry
IVmhI, Wonu
Powder,
MnJiiienU

'ijt

utreet.

lxxl, Kuxk

Silver Pine
W. l ev, 002-00- 1
South

dls-tri- et

Staab Building

Hand

Repairing. Dam
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aged Tires Vulcanized Good as New.

F. S. HOPPING
321 South Second

Paso Will be Represented Odd Fellows Are After a New

by Strong Team-Pa- ss
City
After the Money.

Charter-Organizati-

aso-clatio-

American

At Philadelphia:

to Be

on

Effected Fair Week.

The alleged statement of a man by
the name of Johnson, of Santa Fe,
to the effect that he would umpire
the territorial fair base ball tournament and not give the Santa Fe
Grays a square deal Is without foundation and malicious in the extreme.
Secretary Stamm, of the fair
said this morning that he did
not know Johnson; had not had any
correspondence with him. and, furthermore, the fair association was
not looking for any local talent In
the way of an umpire. The association is negotiating with several
umpires of the Western league and
one of them will be' secured. The association is not governed by any base
ball team nor will it stand for any
crooked work on the part of an umpire. If an umpire chows the least
disposition to be partial toward any
one team, his services can easily be
dispensed with. As to Johnson, Secretary Stamm says that he Is not a
big enough man to umpire the territorial fair tournament.
Kl l'nmt Ciettln? Ready.
It is now quite certain that El
Paso is coming to the tournament
with an unusually strong team. A
game waj played at Washington
park. El Paso, Sunday between the
El Paso Eagles and the
Paso
El
White Sox to raise money for the
purpose of defraying the expenses of
the team to the fair and njso to ac
quire some professional
base
ball
material from the Southern league.
The game at El Paso resulted In a
score of 4 to 3 in favor of the White
Sox.
raising money with
Regarding
which to support the team coming to
the fair the EI Paso Herald says:
"The proceeds of the game will be
used to help defray the expenses of
a strong El Paso team to Albuquerque the second week in October and
this morning several committees of
fans will get to work trying to get
sufficient pledged to guarantee the
expenses and salaries of a cracker- Jack organization. Men are behind
the team now who will not put up
with a mediocre organization
and
arrangements are already well under
way to place a band of ball players
In the K I'a.
uniforms that will do
El Paso proud In the way of repre
senting the I 'ass City.

Chicago-Philadelph-

B. Totl, tif the firm of
Totl &
Gradi. was found guilty late yesterday afternoon of selling liquor to an
Indian. Totl was Indicted last week
to Albert Cooley,
for selling whi.-ike-y
an Indian .student of the Albuquerque Indian school. Through a legal
Uchnicality, L. Gradi, the partner of
Totl In the liquor and general merchandise business on North Third
street, was not indicted. Though the
evidence at the trial showed that
Cooley had been sold whiskey from
the saloon without the knowledge of
Toti, it was held that the proprietors
were responsible for Ihe business
transactions of the bartender.
The
Jur was out but a few minutes before It returned a verdict In favor of
the plaintiff. Assistant I'. S. Attorney E. I
Medler conducted
the
prosecution and Attorneys
Klock
and Owen appeared for the defendant. Toti instructed bis attorneys to
file a motion for a new trial.
(1ui.. June on Trial.
The case of the I n
States vs.
Charles Jones was begun in the
court th's afternoon. Jones was
indicted by the I'tiited States grand
jury for selling liquor last June to
two Apache Indian.-- , named Wilson
and lielone, at his place of business
at Thoreau, N. M. Assistant I'nlled
States Attorney E. L. Medler Is conducting the prosecution and Attor-n- i
s T. N. Wilkerson and T. K. D.
Madison appear for the defendant.
At 4 o'clock tile trial had not been
completed.
A suit entitled
the Consolidated
Liquor company vs. H. J. Kd.mn.
was Hied today In the district court
repreby Attorney E. W. Dobson,
senting the plaintiff. The plaintiff
prays judgment against the defendant in the sum of $119.35, alleged
to be due for merchandise purchased, together with Interest and cost
of suit.
An appeal suit entitled G. Badar-acc- o
vs. Thomas Werner was filed in
the district court today by Attorney
L. Lowery, representing the defendant
The territorial grand Jury returned
two indictments today.

..

W. Central Avenue

308-31- 0
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DISTRICT COURT

MEXICO

ALBERT

NOT

CHEER VP
Your wife probably thinks you are
she
much better than you think
wants you to think that she thinks
you are. Think this over. A stag for
this time only!
ES SELAMU ALEIKUM:
Peace be unto you( Novices barred
on this.)
THOS N. Wll.KERSnX.
Potentate.
HARRY BCLLARD,
YKSTKKDAY'S GAM KS.
Recorder.
There are a few white cards fdlll
N'utional Lenipic.
in the possession of the Recorder
that should be In the rocketsturn-et-of ton,At 4.Cincinnati: Cincinnati, 10; Bos
h
some members. A soft answer
away wrath, but hot air cots no
At St. Louis: St. Louis, 1; Brook
lyn, 5.
get
you
try to
Into a
Ice when
At Pittsburg: Pittsburg, 0; New
without an up to date card.
York, 2.
At Chicago:
game postponed on account of cold
BERNALILLO COUNTY
Cere-meni-

OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST

Greatest Aid to Cookery

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXr

THE

New Mexico may goon have an
other grand lodge.
The Odd Fellows have applied for
a grand lodge charter and hope to
get it In time to hold a grand lodge
encampment
during the apthere
proaching territorial fair.
S. T. Vann, district deputy grand
sire of the lodge In New Mexico, said
today that the charter had been asked for some time ago and that the
only thing that would Interfere with
them getting It would be the slipping up of the grand secretary.
I. O. O. F.
There are twenty-eiglodges In New Mexico with a membership of 1,700. Alaska Is the only
other territory belonging to the United States that hasn't a grand lodge.
Fits Muller, of Santa Fe. and S. T.
Vann of this city are two of a very
small race of district deputy grand
sires' and fhey will be wiped out with
the coming of the new charter. At
present they are the senior officers
of the lodges of the territory.

Philadelphia,

3;

RELIANCE

Santa Fe Restaurant
Open Day and Night.

Meals at all Hours. First Class Service Private
Dining Rooms in Connection. Fresh Lobsters
and Blue Point Oysters Received Daily. - -

Under Hnvoy Hote
C. E. SUNTAAGG, Pjoprietof
1

KILLED

IN ATTACK

Merlda, Yucatan. Mex., Sept. 24.
Word has Just reached here of a battle between federal troops and a
near
band of rebel Maya Indians,
San Isldro, In this state. The fight
was In reality an assault on the part
of the Indians. Seven soldiers and a
number of Indians were killed. The
Mayas effected a fairly orderly retreat and got away, taking their dead
and wounded with them. At military
headquarters
it was
stated
that
stringent anil adequate measures will
be taken to hold down any
rebel
movements.

Superior Lumber and Mill Go.
We have the only planing mill In the aouthwest that Is equipped to make Sash, Doors, Mouldings, Store Front and Fixture
or
anything that a first class planing mill
expected to do at reasonable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
1

work.
5
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Inwley Wet
Cycle
Co.
Gold
BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

food

.1.

SPORTING GOODS
0
REPAIR ANYTHING 8

50CXXOOCOOOC

MORELLI

M
X

Merchant Tailor

N)

HOME

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

t

first Street

i

Ml

M)
Ml
Ml
Mj

H
H

but not with us.

M)

MJ

C. F. Allen

IINVIUUIS

tin.

1

305 West Gold

te

MAHARAM'S

HOTEL PALACE at

TIMi:

COMING

Kits,
laiLDiXG.

M 1IK1U

Meat, Poultry and Fish

211 W. Central, Tel. S2B

120 South Fourth St,
U
H

3

Hair Dressing
Shampoolof
Scalp Treilmeai
Cblldreo'i Hair

Fclal Mtttij
Elcctroloil
Manicuring
Cutting

We manufacture all
kind
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Complete line of Switches. Pompadours, Puffs. Wigs, etc.
ItKAIi IIAIIt NETS
Sanitary French
Hair Roll.
The
new pomp Wave. All
to
be worn under the
shades
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties In back and aid
combs.
Mr. and Mrs.

James Slaughter,

Proprietors

IHITIIIIIlTliiiTTyTinxi'
Consult

a

Reliable

l ull Set of Teeth
(iold 1'IIIIiig
$1.50 up
ioM Crown
as
Pulnlcss Extracting.. ,M)o

Dentist

$8

AM. WOltK AftsOMTFLY GCAJU
AN'lfcKD.

Children's

ate

who m v 01 itDISPLAY.
heat- KICK
WIMW
WAltLHK, IIAYNOLDS

Beauty Parlors

X

i

Every Thing
Necessary for
Housekeeping

Canned Fruits Way Up

iTxxxxxxxxxxmxxxxxxxxxxr
Thm Rarltlmn

i

OUTFITTERS

CLEANED. PRESSED and REPAIRED

IOS North

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

exxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooocoocoo

Kodol for Indigestion and Dyspepsia, a combination of natural digest-ant- s

and vegetable adds, digests the
Itself and gives strength and
health to the stomnch. Pleasant to
take. Sold by J. H. O Ttlelly & Co.

'

SOUTH OF VIADUCT

We will sell you the
Chicago. 8.
DAVIS & Z EARING 4
lirand 24 lb. cans of
At New York: Nv York, 4; Missouri
4
plums, cherries,
apricots.
leaches,
Cleveland, 2.
f lackberrles, Hartlett pears or grapea
305 W. Gold Ave.
At Washington: Washington, 3; St at 20c the can,
Louis. 10.
can 25c.
At Boston: Boston. 3; Detroit, 8. Walter Baker's Cocoa H lb )b
for 20c
Walter Haker's Chocolate
Laige
cans
of Colton tomatoes 2 for
THK SHOW AT CRYSTAL.
ZIic.
According to the patrons the new And hundreds of other bargains at
the
Jtlrystal theatre has on a better
vaudeville snow man last ween, it a
Galvanized Cornices, Sky
opening week.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
The opening number is Godfrey, a
122 North Second
Lights, Stock
supple acrobat, who-- e skill in that
line has not been surpassed by any
seen here In a long w lute.
and Storage
INI.
Following him is Billy Beahn, al
ways noted as the champion con
Tanks,
Hot
AXI FANCY CHOCIHIIIOS
certina player, who never falls short ST.H'I.H Itixt
I lour.
Orado
of
Air
Furnaces,
of three or four encores with his Coffees, Teas and Spices a Specialty.
i
taiklng, dancing I :
enjoyable singing,
Dnnl'tnr
utr In market always on hand
j
Tin
und concertina specialty.
i
fi
i
ii nuuiwg,
BEST AIAVAVS."
Number three upon the new bill I'lionc "Tllti
SOS W. tVntrul Ave.
U:iH
s
Guttering, etc.
la Prof. Ver Yalln, one of t'he most
of the
accomplished ventriloquists
Ver Vani's family of
day.
Mr.
General Jobbing
wooden heads number some half a THERE IS A REASON WHY
dozen and include a little school girl
a bad boy. a little darky, an old war
You should see the new and
veteran and a young lady. Each tig
stock of goods
ure is a walking automation as well. elegant
and la life size.
at
Mr. Igan xiniu nine an appeal
ing Illustrated song.
"Thai's What
ZT.
Eyes
Your
I'm Working For," composed by
West Central
Frank Schwlnger. ot- Pueblo. Colo.
The Four Franks an- quite as If not
decidedly more amus.ng In their new
sa
I
sketch. "Her Ot'her Husband," than
they were last week ill "A Mixed
AS
Affair." The Franks are a rattling
good comedy quartette who are en- Kverything New and First Class
tertaining in anjllilig they care to
n
visw
Hates Reasonable
do.
New moving picture conclude the
Opposite Depot
bill anil round out a performance
that every one enjoys
,1'KOI'. Dii;itvi: vol it Hi;iiKsr cox- Al! day today 1m Forester's day at OWF.N DlNSDAl.i: .
SIIHIKATIOX.
That
tlio natty
little playhouse.
Neglect of tlicm now, during their
splendid body has taken t'he house
scliixil ai:e when the .train is great,
both matinee and evening performmay mean much suffering In after
ances and the proceeds are to be givSCHWARTZMAN
life, which Is easily avolttctl liou. Let
& WITH
en for their benefit.
us examine them; we will tell you
Capacity l.u;ness is expected all
day.
their exact condition without charge.
A HOT
pna-u- :

H

SOLDIERS

MEXICAN

'P.

COMPANY

Where to Dtne Well

ht

A.

ELECTRIC

SKILLED WORKMEN
FINE STOCK
WORK GUARANTEED
Telephone 131
502 West Central

ia

"weather.

WEIL KNOWN CITY

We Have Just Received a Full
Line of Carpets and Rugs
Come and See Them.

due of the

C.

I,

it

tt. CARNES,

O. D.

The Central Avenue Optician
111 Central Ave.

Phone 452.

DKS. COPP ami PETTIT.
KOOM 12. N. T. AKMIJO Itl.IKI.

"TRIED and TRUE"
Loose leaf Ledgers and Devices have been "tried" and
found to be "true."
Have YOU

Given

Them a Trial ?

We make all styles and sizes,
also special ruling and BLANKBOOKS
H. S. LITHGOW,
Book Binder and Rubber Stamp Maker

fhone24,. 312

W.

Gold,

TACTR

ALBUQUERQUE

TX.

ranch on the Frisco above
Therefore the basis of the
as
fhiiiidlor herd was as pure-bre- d
any In the country and when to this
the famous
was added last year
Armer herd of Werra county, rt
'brought the standard of the Chandler stack up to a hiprh decree until
now It is rated second in America,
a iroat

AMERICA'S BEST
ANGORA GOAT

Alma.

PbmIm.

In the Armnr herd was included
the buck Pasha Columbia who has
had columns of newspaper space devoted to him and whose "picture is
almost as familiar to readers of Son-dn- v
supplements as that of Orby or
iWii I'ateh. Pasha Columbia ibrought
$1,050 in the pen market In Kansas
Cltv several years ago, and at the
Kansas City live stock show was
Ibuck In
the champion
It Is Located Near Silver City crowned
America. He was purchased by Mrs.
Armer from C .P. Haliey and was
and Owned by New
the pride of her herd. Pasha died
the 12th of last April but he left a
Mexicans.
numerous progeny In the Chandler
herd who in future years In the
will rise up
glory of their
call him "the greatest goat of
Sliver City, N. M., Sept 25. What and
o be the finest flock of them all."
is declared
Finest In America.
Angora goats in America and one of
Soon after purchasing the Cloudt
the nurent bred In the entire world,
within nine miles of this herd, the Arm decided to dispose of
fruei
town. This Is the flock of Chandler all their bucks and replace them
A Co.. which Includes the world- - with pure pedigreed stock, the finest
famous Armer herd late of Sierra
that could be obtained In America.
county and to which has been add- Accordingly this was done and to the
ed from time to time other pure-tire- ii herd was added Kruger, Oom Paul
onlmals until now tke Chandler and Rhodes, three of the best speci
herd stands close to the top of all mens or the African stocK also
Angora flocks in America. There l Omar Khavam.
a Persian Ihreed.
only one omer noca inai in uio With the Armer herd came Afrlco
opinion of connoisseurs surpasses it a gold medal buck of the Mt. Louis
Jn the purity of blood and that Is world's fair and $750 pride of C. P.
from Haliey & Sons of California; Baby
tke Rally flock of California, goats
which many of the Chandler
Rlsarre and Mordecai. the latter
have been drawn.
from the farm of F. O. Landrum of
Is
Co.,
Arm
Chandl?r
Laguna, Texas. However, the pride
of
The
composed of T. F. Chandler and W. of the herd Is Afrlco. He Is unA. Heather. Mr. Ch.in1W ha the doubtedly one of the finest bucks on
of the ranch the continent today.
Mrs.
Armer
otlv management
which Is located 12 miles northeast saw him at Bailey's in California,
west side of when he was six months old. Her
of Silver City, on the
Hear mountain and off of the ex- quick eye discovered possibilities in
treme southwestern corner of the the well shaped kid and she offered
$250 for him.
Gila national forest.
The offer was rejected. The next year she went back
Have Hlx llnngc.
The goats roam over a country and bought him for $750.
was good she
nine miles one way by twelve the that her Judgment
wther, thickly studded with heavy took him to the St. Louis world's fair
growth of mahogany and sorub oak end he walked away with first prlxe.
and grama grass, making it one of .Some of the 10 months' kids from
for Afrlco sheared four and
the finest ranges in America hilly
pounds last spring while the highest
goats. In fact being rough and
for this age, Is 4
and covered with a luxuriant growth advertised record
of brush, it is the natural habitat of pounds and 2 ounces. .
iicoc-eHeavy
seen
be
goat
to
is
and the result
the
Many of the doe kids, the progeny
in the long silky coats of the Chandler herd which shows that they are of these (bucks sheared three and
enjoying life and are In the best of three-quartpounds at ten and one
condition. Besides they receive the half months, some of the wool being
Mr.
Chandler Is a twelve Inches in length. Blood will
best of care.
little tell every time and more so in the
great lover of the lleecy-halre- d
animal and of the 3.000 goats on the Angora goat business than almost in
place, impossible as it may. sound, any other.
At least the effects of
that high breeding are more quickly and
there are mighty few of them manare not known by sight to the
easily discernible
industry
ager and many of them answer by than any other. in that
is
name. Mr. Heather is also a lover forbidden and it is the object of the
' of animals and a fancier of fine dogs management to keep two widely difand Angora cats.
ferent strains on hand all the time
8,01)0 In Herd.
for breeding purposes.
The firm atarted in the goat busiSo much ffr the bucks. The does
ago
years
with the Cloudt are all highly bred and cost a good
ness two
There
mountains.
Burro
of
sized fortune
herd
the
in themselves. One
were 606 in the herd. Today the bunch of 67 head in the Armer herd
Arm lias 3.000 head. Of course they
purchased by Mrs. Armer at tht
have added to their original pur- fancy figure of $34 per head. But
chase (but they also have sold a they are aristocrats and well worth
number to goat fanciers throughout the money.
say that
Highest Priced Wool
the -country. Enough to phenomo-naheh- efforts have met with
l
Their wool brings the highest
success and that their herd num price in the market and Is always
bers some of the best known bucks in demand, while their progeny, in
and one of the most famous doea Id heriting a long strain of
d
America.
that goes centuries back to the royal
herd sprang originally herds of Persia and Turkey, are the
Cloudt's
from the Harris and Bailey stocks, creme de menthe of Angora goat so
the Baileys having had at one time ciety. One of these does, Odette, has
kld-do-

m

s
had her picture in all goat maga-Blnein the country and in goat-doaha surely cuts some ice:
ought to. Her fleece Is worth forty-si- x
dollars at every shearing. At the
was
last shearing, six pounds of it was
twenty-on- e
Inches long and
eagerly snapped up by a celebrated
New York wig maker at $5 a pound,
and is now no doum aoorning ine
pate of some celebrated actor.
Drags the (.round.
The same man bought four pounds
eighteen Inches long at $3 a pound.
There were also 4 pounds 12 inches
pouna,
i a
long, which brought
thus bringing the grand total of this
one shearing up to $46. Her fleece
Is so long t hut It drags tne grouno
but here the beauty of her breed
manifests itself. On the ordinary An
gora goat this fleece would begin to
shed after it had reached a certain
length and the animal would have to
be sheared to prevent further loss.
the
But Odette Is a
type that Angora goat breeders have
been looking for ror years ana tne
thev eventually hope to
tne which
cieate out of Odette and her ilk, by
a careful process of breeding and
selection.
Vnlunblc Odette.
This is what makes Odette valu
able aside from her phenomonally
long fleece. She Is rrom the Armer
herd and her sire Is supposed to
have been smuggled from Turkey by
Hut there are other
the Baileys.
dues whose records nearly approached that of Odette and in a few
vears, who knows, their progeny may
be hailed as the purest in the world"
Chandler & Heather are not In
vesting their capital In ranch houses
Dut
in
or comfortable rurnlshlngs
goats and yet more goats and in
a
pens
As
like.
and the
corrals and
result In addition to the fame of
their herd, they have one of the best
equipped goat ranches in the coun
try.

Inter-breedl-

s

blue-bloo-

25,

1W.

WITH AMTTJ1 MEANS

YACHT CLUB GIVE

ANT) UNSCItPASSKD FACILITIES

New York, Sept. 25. Should Sir
Thos. Upton take back the America's cup next year (and such an
event would be the best thing that
could happen for yachting) it wlrl
be no fault of the New York Yacht
club.
The new racing rules adopted by
tne N. Y. Y. C, which take Into consideration length, beam, displacement and sail area, were framed to
produce a
craft.
The rules under which the last
seven or eight cup races have Ijeen
sailed, took Into consideration nothing but water line measurement and
made possible that type of which
Reliance was the extreme. A long,

BANK OF COMMERCE of - ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY

PltOrEIt

ACCOMMODATION

AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

CAPITAL

1150,000.00

Officers and Directors:
LCNA, President.

I

SOLOMON
XV.

full-bodi-

W. J. JOHNSON,

8. STTUCKLER,

Vice President and Cashier.
WILLIAM McINTOSU,

;f;V"

A.

Assistant Cashier.

J.

H. BLACK W ELL

C. BALD RIDGE,

O. E. CROMWELL.

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
nbw Mexico

ALBUQUCRQUK

Capital 8Rd surplus, $100,000
i t

v

v

v4

COMPANY

COPPER

er

WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

UPTON FAIR PLAY FOR COP?

er

one-quart- er

11

WILL

CITIZEN.

EVEITCXa

INTEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

FILES CHARTER
The following articles of
have been tiled in the office
of Territorial Secretary Nathan Jaf
fa:
The Oarnuel Consolidated Copper
comDanv. Principal iplace of business
at Albuquerque, Bernalillo county.
Territorial agent, L. H. Chamberlln, at Albuquerque. Capital stock, $500,000, divided into live hundred inou-san- d
shares of the par value of $1
each, commencing business with
Object, mining business. PerIncoriod of existence, fifty years.
porators, L. H. Chamberlln, William
Jenks, N. E. Stevens, J. A. Weinman,
all of Albuquerque.
Twin Peaks Mining and Milling
company. Principal place of bust-nesat SteeDle Rock. Grant county.
Territorial agent, James Fraser, at
Steeple Rock. Capital stock, $1,500,-00divided into one million, five
hundred shares of the par value of
$1 each, commencing with $27,600.
Object, mining business. Period of
existence, fifty years. Incorporators,
A. N. Ncwhouse and Catherine New-houof Phoenix, Arizona; J. F.
Fraser, of Bottineaux, N. D. ; Daniel
Fraser, Alex Fraser and James Fraser of Steeple Rock.
Incor-uoratl-

Here's Wliat Sluunro ck IV Will IxMk Like
upon
slender body of great depth, with compete against a defender
boldy ap- which no such strain has ibeen put
sail area,
tremendous
proaching the scow type.
In other words, one might Just as
Llpton well start a bulldog against a grey
The rules under which
challenges, call for a combination hound in a
race.
cruiser-race- r,
fast, safe, sane and
'Reliance was built up to the limit
sound. And when the cup race is of safety. Everything was sacrificed
finished, defender and challenger can for sneed land lightness.
Reliance
be used for something besides Junk.
probably could not have crossed tn
Atlantic under canvas.
But Kham
The Bilk's.
But there is a big "If" in the ac- rock III has to do so. And to ac
ceptance
That compllsh this feat, she was morn
of the challenge.
clique of the X. Y. Y. C. which has powerfully constructed and const
controlled cup racing since Defend- quently heavier.
The long fore and aft overhangs
er's day, Is not especially noted for
ethical sportmanshlp. Will they per- of the 1905 competitors will be missmit their own rules to govern the ing in the 190S racers, providing the
N. Y. Y. C accepts the Llpton defl
America cup race?
talk under the rules promulgated by the
It's very well to sit back and cup,
club for all races save the cup con
patriotism In reference to the
but the continued Insistence upon tests.
Fair play demands the acceptance
the water line measurement rule is
ana Herreshorr,
Ibelleved to be backed by a desire to oi tne challenge
Oielow,
or Gardner
Crowninshleld
cup
any
cost,
at
rather
retain the
be depended upon to successful
than bring about a test of seaman- can
ly defend the famed thophy.
ship and marine architecture.
Under the water line rule it Is impossible to lift the cup. To conform
DeWltt's Carbolized Witch Hazel
to such rules, the challenger has to Salve is good for boils, burns, cuts,
DeWltt's LltUe Early Risers are be constructed powerfully enough to scalds and skin diseases. It is es
good for any one who needs a pill. cross the ocea nunder canvas, and peclally good for piles. Sold by J,
at the Bame time light enough to 11. O'Rlelly & Co.
Sold by J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
A LBUQUERQUE,

1

NEW MEXICO

le

H

0,

oibkctor

orriCKira and

$2,-00- 0.

Prwldrat

JOSHUA . RATNOLB8
M. W. FLOURNOY

Vice President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Director

r&lNK UcKll
X. A, FROST

B. F. RAYNOLDI
U. 0. DMPOlTOttr
Authorised Capital
Paid Up Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchlsos, Topeks

h.

tSOMM.M
$2E,600.M
itallwtr Company

Santa P

se

WHEN YOU WANT

MONEY

s

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

r

We Take the Firsts!

Others Get the Flag !

THE BIG FAIR
New Mexico's

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers

Annual
Territorial Fair Association
Twenty-Sevent- h

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

7 to 12 INCLUSIVE
OCTOBER
ALBUQUERQUE. NKW MEXICO
$8,000

FOR

TROTTERS,

PACERS

ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS

RUNNERS!

AND

...
...

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

TROTTING and PACING PROGRAM!
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

No. 12:17
No. 2-- 2:20
No. 2:13
No. 4 2:25
No. 5
No. 62:30

Pace

3--

Free-For-A-

-

-

Trot,
Pace,

"Denver Post" Stake Race

Pace

.

Veuve

Cllquot Yellow

Pace

Il

Trot

-

Label Champagne

-

-

The Best Horses on the Colorado, Kansas and Texas
Entries and Whirlwind Finishes!

OeXDDO6De00eQ0e3

$ 1,000
1,000
Stake Race 1,000
-

Circuits-- Big

"OLD ItELIaBUO."

La.

500

JAY A. HUBBS

Manager

500

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

List of

Carri.s th. largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Btaple Oroc.iiM
la Us Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
ALBUQUERQUE, N.

RAILROAD AVENUE.

M.

sjex3eX3eOOCK3sx3e0C00e

ROY A. STAMM

Secretary

O, PUTNEY

H7.

THE WHOLESALE GROCER

1,000

RAILWAY RATKS. HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

ESTABLISHED

J

OexDeXDOeOeOeXDOsD0

Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
.datles lighter, the cares less

four health, prolongs JWt

and the worries fewer.

and protects your home,

rOC

NE1

The

A TELEPHONE

telephone
Ufa

IN TOUR HOME

THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
wOtX0wOCQwO0X)CCC0

OwO0CwOwOOwCwO00Owl;

25,

WEDNESDAY. fcEPT.

THE NEW CRYSTAL

ALBUQUERQUE

17.

PROGRAM OF BIG

fl

EDUCATIONAL

I

iMrmiin

THEATER

ttllnu

H. CORDIER, Mgr.

Dm

120 Gold Avenue

of Sept. 23

Wee

GODFREY

Comedy Acrobat.

Celebrated

Santa Fe.

The Great

Santa Fe. N. M., Sept. 25. Governor Curry has been Invited to deliver an address on the opening day
of the forthcoming annual meeting
of the New Mexico Educational asso
elation which will be held In this city
on December 26-The following Is the program ar
ranged for the meeting by the com
mlttee which Is composed of Super
lntendent of Public Instruction J. B.
Clark. Professor W. E. Garrison, of
Las Vegas; Professor J. A. Wood, of
Santa Fe. and Professor It. R. Liar-kiof Las Vegas.
Thursday, Deccmlicr 28, 1007.
1:00 P. M. Excursion to Tesuque.
2:30 P. M. Meeting of Educational council.
8:00 P. M. General session.

VERVALIN

Ventriloquist.

BILLY BEHAN

The Dancer and Concertina Specialist
of

roil r BANKS

In a Laughable New Act.

EDISON MOVING PICTURES

mmm

9.

Matinees

Erenings

--

10 and 20 cents
10,20and30 cents

ROLLER RINK

Music.

Invocation.
Forward Governor Curry.
Music.
Historical Sketch Professor
Hodgin.

C.

mmm mmmam

Music.

FOR SALE

Music.

mm m
AdmlHMlon,

and Lead

Ave.

D

Program:
Burglar's Cunning.
A Good Cigar.

The Hell of the Itall.
Under Uio Sea.
SONGS:
Q

Just

no Word of Consolation.

Becau.se Von Were An Old Swee-

theart of Mine.

Elks'

Theater

ONE NIGHT

Friday, Sept. 27th

37th Annual Tour
The Oldest, Grandest and
Costliest Organization
on Earth.

WM. H. WEST
Ill

INSTRELS

40

OF

AMERICA'S
MINSTREL

GREATEST
STARS.

AKR1VAI--

S.

Alvarado.
Bernard M. Levy. New York; A. W
Morgan, Lom Angeles; L. Rhoades,
San Francisco; A. A. Warren, Iouls-vill.;
Ky.; Max Wolf. Cincinnati.
Jese Warden, Wichita, Kan.; (1. M.
EJmondson, Denver; Geo. E. Fischer, Milwaukee; J. S. Ferguson, Denver; Sarah V. Apperson,
Burbon,
III.; A. P. Johnson, Kansas City; A.
M.
W. Heavenrich, New York; F.
Blshee. La Junta, Colo.; E. D. Bradford. Denver; J. A. Kicker, Denver;
R. E. Wilson, Chicago; E. R. Keyes,
Socorro; Malone Joyce, Los Angeles;
Dr. John Adams, Flagstaff, Ariz.
e,

Grand Central.
Toothaker, Las Vegas; L. M. Pettett,
egas; L. M. Needham, Ias VeIis
gas; William M. Jones, Iis Vegas;
D. C. Welsh, Las Vegas; J. M. Lillle,
San Antonio, Texas; J. B. Donahue,
El Paso.
R. A. Grady, Kansas City; W. W.

St

urg".

Mrs. J. J. White, Los Lunas; Mrs.
Edwards. Blsbee. Ariz.; Miss M.
Thompson, Hlsbee. Ariz.; D. T. Whit
ing. Flagstaff. Ariz.; Win. Frannlln,
Chicago; J. R. Hadley, Chicago; M.
W.
H. Wood, Golden. N. M.;
T.
Hatch. Chicago; A., P. Moore. Den
ver; L. Stern, Kansas Citv: N. A
Spence, Chicago; Hy Fey, Wichita,
Kan.; L. Antone, Kansas City; C. K.
E.
Schafer, DennlBon.
Iowa;
R.
Childs. St. Louis; A. C. Chandler, Co.
H.

lumbus,

O.

Savoy.
W. S. Fen n, Denver:
W. Ames
Mesa, Ariz.; T. J. Coalter, Flagstaff,
Ariz.; T. L. Albers, Flagstaff, Ariz.
s- A. Grady, Flas Uaff. Ariz.; W. F.
liorn. Kansas City; W. W. Nichols,
Helen; G. W. Shaw, Tupeka,
Kan.;
11. E. Zeiser and wife,
Springfield,
111.; L. A. Phillips, Las Vecas;
Jas.
Brown, Kelly.

Cralge.

J. Hanna, Sau Marclal; L. M
El Paso; A. J. Shlpman,
( oiitieii,
wash.; W. R. Shipman; i
H. Kn.iit. St. Paul. Kan.; Clarence
U fatten, Boston, Mass.
W.

Marshall.
.

A

Georgeous Scenic Innovation

(TiamlK'ilaln's Cough Remedy One ol
on Uio Market.
the
For many years Chamberlain's
Remedy
CouKh
has consantly gained
9I.OO, 75c, SOc
in lavor ana popularity unt
It
now one of the most staple medi
in use and has an enormous
SEATS AT MATSON'S cines
sale. It Is Intended especially for
acute throat and lung diseases,
sui'li us cough?, colds and croup, and
Lame Hack.
can always oe i erended UDon .It i
This Is an ailment for which pleasant and safe to take and Is un
doubtedly the best In the market
Chamberlain's Pain Balm has prov
In almost for the purpose for which It U In
en especially valuable.
every Instance It affords prompt and tended. Sold by All Druggists.
permanent
relief. Mr. Luke La
Grange of Orange, Mich., says of it:
Freh sourkraut at Highland Mea
After using a plaster and other rem Market, corner Arno street and Coa
a
weeks
for
lame
three
bad
for
edies
avenue.
back, I purchased a bottle or Cham
One pint mineral waiti cures and
berlain's Pain Balm, and two appll
a cure."
For sale prevents constipation. Ask jroui- - gro
cations
by All Druggists.
cer for it.

Price,

affi-cte- d

iut

ratchet
WANTED Lumber grader,
setter, fireman, edgerman and night
watchman. Also cooks for small
families, good wages and waitresses. Colburn's Employment Agency,
109 West Silver avenue. Phone 480.
WANTED Bell boys at the Alva- rado.
WANTED Sucks at Halm's coal
yard.
WANTED A cook temporarily. Apply, 1 0 7 N orth Twelfth stree t
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
WANTED ? You can get it through
this column.
WANTED Young man or lady,
clerk. Western Union Telegraph
Company.
WANTED A girl for general housework. Apply Mrs. Frank Wilson,
1008 West TIJeras avenue.
must
WANTED A chambermaid,
have references. The Cusa do tiro,
13 West Gold avenue.
WANTED Chamber maid, one liv
ing at home preferred.
Hotel
Cralge. Silver avenue.
y
WANTED A competent cook.
with references to the Casa
de Pro, 613 West Gold avenue.
WANTED
At once Competent girl
to do general housework. Small
family, highest wages. 702 West
Copper avenue.
WANTED A salesman In general
store; must speak
merchandise
Spanish and English. Address, F.
.

PERSONAL PROPERTY

ads;

i

m

LOANS.

XV.

Pianos, Organs
Furniture,
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
also on SALARIES A NX WAR1
HOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 111
and as high ai 1100. Loans art
private
quickly made and strictly
Time: One month to one year gtren
possession
Goods remain In your
Our rates are reasonable. Call an
see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from a'
parts of the world.
Rooms X and 4, Grant Elds.
103 4 West Railroad Aye.
PRIVATE! OFFICBS.
Open Evenings.

REAL
8

acres

ESTATE

one-thir-

215

WfSt Gold

80(1

1,000

;

i

v

j

brand

7

te

PR. J. E. KRAFT

Stamping Pone to Order.
Materials for

LAWYERS

R.

224 W.

GoIrX

BEST TOURNOUTS IN THE CTTT
8econd Street, between Railroad ana
Copper Arenua.

D. BRYAN

XV.

Don't Forget The

Attorney at Inw.
Office,

hi.

Pirst National Bank Building, ALBUQUERQUE
Ahihqtierque, N. M.
E.

XV.

DOBSON

Alubqtierqiie, N. M.

Stops Leaks, Lasts Five Years.

51. BOND

Attorney

MILL

Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOES READY PAINT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square
PALMETTO ROOF PAINTFC

Office Cromwell Block,

IRA

PLANING

.

THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY.
When in need of sash. door, frames
eto. Screen work a specialty. 4
South First street. Telephone 403.

Attorney at Law.

JAP-A-LA- C.

408 West Railroad Avenue

at law.

Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights,
TOTI A OR API
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Dealers
In
Groceries, Provisions. Ha
Marks, Claims.
Grain and Fuel.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. O Fine Line of Imported
Wines Liquors- ana cigars. Place your orders fr
this line with us.
THOS. K. D. MADDISON
NORTH TH "ID BT.
tlt-Sll-1-

Attorney-at-La-

THIRD STREET

Moat Market

Office with W. B. Clillders,
117

West Gold Avenue.

Fresh and Salt
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KXJEXWOR'7
Mssonlo Bullying, North Third litres

All Kinds of

INSURANCE
B. A. SLEYSTER

Insurance, Real Estate, Notary

Public

Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136.
A. E. WALKER

lire

Insurance.

Secretary Mntual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

GOLD)

MISCELLANEOUS

1

AVE.
irv

vT

metis

1

WILLIAM WALLACE M'CLELLAX
Justice of the Pence. Precinct
IIOrsE FTTRXISHERS.
NEW AND
No. 12. Notary Public.
SECONDHAND. WE BUY HOFSE-HOL- D
.MI)S. 214 W. t.OI.D AVE.
Collections.
Office 221 North
i. M1USEN. MANAGER.
Street.
Residence 723 North Fourth Street,
Alubqiierque, N. M.

Clark ville

BOBBERS,

Coal Yard

UNDERTAKER.

All kinds of coal snd wood.

lioine.

The only School of Domestic
(Science within a radius of 5cO
miles.

buttons distinguish this hicjh
ii i grade slicker Iron
)' the just as oood

Up-To-Da-

FANCY DRY GOODS

Course begins October 1st and
coutinues until March 5th, 1908.
Classes in cooking;, sewing and
other subjects pertaining to the

.WATERPROOF

I IM 1 Fi Y

1

New Fall Hats,
'
Styles
LADIES' TAILORING
And DRESSMAKING
MISS CRAIklkT

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. a
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
LIVERY. SALE, FEED AND
1:30 to 5 p. m.
TRANSFER STABLES.
Appointments made by mail.
306 West Central Ave.
Phone 456. Horses
and Mules Bought and
changed.

viz:

Thii trade mnrk
ond the word
Tower on the

Highland Livery

NCY WORK

ar

1

rirm

DENTISTS

M. L. SCHUTT

IN THE ROUGHEST WEATHER
AND GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY

front, toe North

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
WA
Over O'RIeliy's Drug store.
Appointments made by mail.
Mrs. M. C Wilson
Phone 744.

Jen-nlng-

POMMEL
SLICKERS
$350

anmrnM

-

FOR SALE Magnificent "assortment
SALESMEN
of fruit trees, grape vines, roses
b
If You Have
0
and ornamental stock. Let us figper 8
ure on your requirements in wal- WANTED SALESMEN
$75
fl
Property
nuts, either In grafted or seedling
week and expenses. Staple specialty.
Old
Pertrees.
latest
established house.
Luther Burbank's
K
To Sell or Rent
High priced men invesmanent.
creations. Largest nurseries on the
s,
H
tigate. Reference. Frank R.
Pacific coast; 1,200 acres. Capital
8
List It With
New illuspaid in. $200,000.00.
Sales Mgr., Chicago, III.
trated catalogue and price list
WANTED Capable salesman to cov- 8
mailed free, contains valuable Iner New Mexico with staple line;
formation. Address, Fancher Creek
H
high commissions with $100.00 R
219 South 2nd Strut
Califor50,
Box
Fresno,
Nurseries.
monthly advance. Permanent ponia. Geo. C. Roeding, president
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
b
anil manager.
Agent for
Co., Detroit. Mich.
0
WANTED Salesmen Old established specialty paint house can use X Travelers' Insurance Co , x
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
traveling salesman. Salary and ex- p
Hertford, Conn,
c
penses. Must be able to refer to
Department of the Interior, Land Of
employers.
references
former
Give
fice at Santa Fe, N. M August 20.
when applying. The Eclipse Paint
1907.
and Mfg. Co., Cleveland. Ohio."
Notice Is hereby given that Miguel
Lopez, of Old Albuquerque. N. M.,
has Hied notice of his Intention to A BOY" OR GIRL CAN EARN AS
make final five year proof In support
MICH AS A MAN.
of his claim, viz: HomeRtead Entry
We want boys and girls who want
No. 9473. made May 25. 1906. for to earn money to solicit subscriptions
the E4. SWM, Lots 3 and 4, Section to The Kansas City Weekly Star.
7, Township 10N., Range 6E., and Don't hesitate because you are young,
that said proof will be made before as you can do the work as readily
Probate Clerk of Bernalillo County as older persons and we will pay you
at Albuquerque, N. M., on October 5, )tist the same.
The
Kansas City
1907.
Weekly Star is the best known week
He names the following witnesses ly newspaper In the west and your
to prove his continuous residence up- spare time spent working for It will
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz: pay you handsomely, not In toys,
Frederio Uallegos, Darlo Chavez, watches or other small wares, but In
Venceslado cash. Write today for terms and full
Jose Lion Jaramillo.
Grlego, all of Albuqueraue. N. M.
Information. Address
MANUEL It. OTERO,
THE KANSAS CITY WEEKLY STAR
Register.
Kansas City, Mo.
IxHt and Pound.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lost, between 9.30 p. m., yesterday
today, a bilious attack.
noon
and
Department of the Interior,
Land
ottice at Santa Fe, .N. M , Sept. 23, with nausea and sick headache. This
loss was occasioned by finding at a
1907.
Notice is hereby given that Thos. drug store a box of Dr. King's New
c.r
Life Pills, the guaranteed cure for
McNeill,
McNeill
Mary
J.
heir
J.
of Bluewater, N. M., has filed notice biliousness, malaria and jaundice.
five-ye25c.
of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim.
No.
viz:
Homestead
Ilbl
made Aug. 4, 1S07, for the NE 14
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE OF AGRI
22, Township 12N.,
NW'i. 1 Section
Range 1 W.. ami that said proof will
MECHANIC
ARTS
CULTURE AND
be made before Silvestre Mirabal, U.
court commissioner, at San Ra
fael. N. M., on November 5, 1907.
He names the following witnesses
Short Course in Practical
his continuous residence
lo proxe
uion, and cultivation of, the land,
Housekeeping.

MADE FOR SERVICE

FIRST CLASS SHOEMAKER
AND REPAIRER

etMN. emeontl- r'honm 144'

400

1415.

Chapman.
Samuel C.
Hiram
young Eugene T. Chapman, Ernest
A. Tietjen, all of Bluewater. N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

L. BURTON.

Central

P. Matteucci

XI 1 1

A. Montoya

er

SOIiOMOX

DR. C. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon.
Rooms 4 and 5 Harnett Building.
Office hours, 8 to 12, 2 to 5, and
to 8 p. in.

nished complete, two
good horses, spring
wagon and one acre
500
of land
Six room house, West
New York avenue. . . 2,500
Six room honse, West
Marquette avenue . . . 1,800
New
house, cement
walks, burn. lot 80x800
feet, Ju t outside city lim1,750
its. . .
Hum-lies- ,
front 2 to 200 acres.
FOR RENT.
Houses, from 2 to 8 rooms.
room brick house,
Six
bath,
cellar,
Fourth
ward
$20.00
Money to loan In sums
to milt.

and

IirST

E.

Raddle horses a specialty. Bat
DRS. BROXSOX A BRONSOX
drivers In the city. Proprietors t
"Sadie,"
the picnic wsrow.
Homeopathic Physicians
and Sur.
RAMBROOK BROS.
Phone 694.
112 John Strees
goons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
Phone, Office and Res., 628.

ni

Bred-to-La-

DR. R. L.

202

French Bakery Co.

Highland office. 610 South Walter
street. Thone 1030.

FOR SALE.
good garden

street
Three room house ami
an acre of land, three
miles north of town..
Three room house, fur-

886.

rhyslclnn and Surgeon.

BARGAINS

land and threo-roo$
abode house
Three room house, four
low, North Fourth

Look for the Label

Life Building.

TeleplKine,

Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 & 7, N. T. Armtjo Building.

PR.

BREAD

Physician and Surgeon

Occidental

CARDS

BUTTERNUT

M. SHERIDAN, M. D.

Homeopathic

On

Ap-pl-

BUSINESS

PHYSICIANS

MONEY to LOAN

FOR SALE 'Mrs. A. Kobe.ll will sell
some of her household furniture
and lots of other things; 1002
South East street.
FOR
SALE Five-roomodern
house, most fashionable district in
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Citizen.
FOR SALE OR RENT A newly
built house, with 160 feet front
ground. Inquire 916 North Sixth
street. Owner.
FOR SALE A first class unused
S.. this ollice.
ticket to the City of Mexico and
SPANISH STUDENTS
return. Address "Ticket," care WANTED
12 lessons $3.00, Monday, WednesCitizen office.
day
Friday nights. Attend
and
FOR SALE 102 Armljo Avenue, two
our night school. Albuquerque
houses; barn, etc. $2,000, 11. BOO.
BuslncssCollege;Llbrarybulldlng.
cash. B. O. T. Apply on premises.
WANTED Ladles desiring new fall
E. A. Cantrell.
styles In millinery to call on Miss
FOR SALE Ranches from 4 to 60
Crane, 612 North Second street.
acres each, all under main IrrigaMillinery and dressmaking parlors.
tion ditch. Near city. AlbuquerAlso apprentices wanted.
Phone
que Land Company, room 9, Crom- 944.
wellBldg.
Able bodied, unmarried
FOR SALE Half interest in estab- WANTED
men. between ages of 21 and 35:
y
lished poultry business.
or
citizens
unued States, or good
Poultry Yards. J. T. Harger,
character and temperati habits,
prop., 12th street and Mountain
who can speak, read and write
road.
English. For Information apply to
frame house,
FOR SALE
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
cellar, barn, shed, shade trees,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Ave.,
vines, corner East Copper and Locust. $800, $600 cash. B. O. T. E.
A. Cantrel, 102 Armljo avenue.
LOST
FOUND
FOR SALE
frame house,
corbarn, chicken yard, out house,
A gold breast pin with ca
ner East and Cromwell, $1,000, LOST
meo setting, between Casino and
E. A. Cantrel,
$800 cash, B. O. T.
Edith street. Reward if returned
102 Armljo avenue.
to 202 South EdUh street.
FOR SALE Two and a half horse-pow- LOST An opportunity If you did not
Fairbanks & Morse gasoline
use these columns.
d
engine, at
cost. Just the
thing to run machines at the fair FOUND Through The Albuquerque
or pump water. Call up phone
Citizen.

At
Don't neglect your stomach.
the first indication of trouble take
11.
something that will help
along In
its work of digesting the food you
eat. Kodol for Indigestion and dys
pepsla will do this. Sold by J. H.
O Rlelly & Co.
HOTEL

OPPORTUNITIES

WANTED

FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping.
601
No Invalids.
North Second street.
FOR RENT With or without board,
one furnished room.
SOO South
Edith street.
RENT Pleasanw
FOR
furnished
room to lady In good health. 628
South Arno street.
FOR RENT A few nicely lurnlshed
rooms, with use of bath, very reasonable; no Invalids; Hotel Cralge,
Silver avenue, between First and
Second streets.
FOR RENT OH SALE The Minneapolis House, 4 4 rooms, all furnished. Can be run as a hotel and
rooming house. Best paying property In Albuquerque.
For terms
write or call on me at El Paso,
Texas, general
delivery, C. D.
E.
Warde.

Appointment of committees.
Social :hour.
Friday, Decemlicr 27, 1007.
General session.
9:00 A. M. School Problems Pe
culiar to New Mexico.
1.
The Spanish Speaking Child
and the English Language, A. M.
Sanchez, assistant superintendent.
General Discussion Miss Annie J.
Rice or Mrs. Dixon or Mrs. Butts.
Agriculture
2. Elementary
for
New Mexico Schools.
M.
by
N.
General Discussion led
A. O.
Stroup,
3. Symposium
A.
A.
county superintendent of Bernalillo
county.
The Native Pupil and the Higher
Grades.
(a) His Difficulties J. A. Wood,
. i ' a. 1;
v
public
superintendent
Fe
Santa
schools.
(b)
Value of Manual Arts Em
ma Woodman.
(c) Preparation of Native Teach
ers Jesus C. Sanchez, county su
perlntendent of Valencia county.
OPF..V
2:00 P. M. Sectional Meetings.
TiierWnys,
Saturdays
1.
Thursdays,
Elementary School Section.
2. High School and Higher
In
and Sundays, 10 to 13 a. m., 2 to 5 struction
Section.
3. County
Sec
Superintendent's
p. in., 7:30 to 10:30 p. in.
Friday Nights Reserved for Private tlon.
8:00 P. M. Interscholastlc
Ora
torical Contest.
Skating Parties.
Saturday. December 28, 1907.
Admission, Including Skates, 2S cts.
9:00 A. M.
(1.)
Scientific Temperance
LADIES FREE.
Teaching In the Public Schools
Miss Bessie Cavanagh.
(2.) The Teacher out of School.
W. D. Sterling, superintendent Al
buquerque
public schools.
lOcs
(3.) B. S. Gorven.
11:00 A. M. Business Session.
Reports of Committees.
Election of Officers, etc.
45 Minutes of Amusement
R. R. LARKIN,
Secretary

Cor. Second St.

ft

"T""""""asBSSBSSsssssssssBssssssssssssss

am mm

mm

FOR RENT

President's Annual Address Pro
fessor K. K. Larkin, superintendent
Las Vegas public schools.

Crystal Theatre

PACE SEVK?.

c lass.ified

n,

LADIES: Especial souvenir matt'
nees every Tuesday and Friday.

CITIZEN.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

Territorial Teachers Will Hold
Annual .Session In

J. W. LOO AN
Illustrated Song Singer.

THE

I

EVENING

F. W. SPENCER

JOHN S. BEAVEN,

Architect.

PHONE 4.

want ad i. not bie, Open to all young women over
Soiiili Wnllcr.
Phono 5.VV
years who have corn IL'I
Few things that are prove eighteen the
common school
pleted
Had Tetter for Thirty Yrs.
I have auftered with
branches.
tetter for
worth a fig.
th'rty yrars and have tried slmost
(uunile.-- s
with little, If any,
No want ad knows a hole so
s
Three boxes of
nlitf.
Salve
was a torme.
A ft

TIIIJ C1TE aU
AMEKICAN" BLOCK.
MILLWOOD.

AN

w--

e.

KINDLING.
MOUNTAIN

WOOD.

Chamber-lulu'-

j

For Further Information Address,

small
The President,
That into it, it can not crawl. '?. 0. Agricultural College, N.

cured
It
breaks out a little some-Ilin.Bring us your
but Bottling to what It URed
to do. D. H. lieach. Midland City, the very lowtst
Ala.
Salve Is
sale stand lnsptc:ion
M. by AllChiimherlaln's
Drutitil-t- s.
oallins card
ture.

It

a,

Ir

joo worst. Prices
and the work will1
anywhere. Business-an- d
a specialty.

PERSONAL

iJH2fc

via

1

PARAGRAPHS
hup
rrturnpil
.Mrs. Jpw Miller
from a pleasure trip to Milwaukee.
Dr. John
Adams. of FlnRstalT,
Ariz., Is registered at the Alvarado.
James Urown, a mining man from
Kelly, N". M.p is In tine city on busi-

314 WEST RAILROAD AYE.

BOYS9 SHOES
BOYS

WILL BE

to
shoe them. We have the
foot wear that stands the
racket, with plenty of style
and comfort thrown in. Made
of wear defying leather with
good strong soles and well
stitched to hold.
Built on lasts that are
natural neat and trim.
If you can not come yourself send your boy.
will

Delegate V. 11. Andrews will leave
tonight for Wt. Louis, where he will
meet tlie president.
Marshal
Deputy United States
Harry Cooper was a southbound passenger on train No. S last night.
Dr. (.'has. It. Keys, the mining engineer, arrived this morning from a
trip to California. Dr. Keyes will remain In the city a week or ton dnys.
George 'Hauser has been appointed to the special service of the Kaut.1
Fe and has taken up the duties of
Mr.
his new position on the cut-of- f.
be 9t
will
Hauser's headquarters
Vaughn.
I'rof. A. U. Stroup, county superintendent of public Instruction, left
this morning for Hilton to talk dry
farming and agricultural exhibits to
the people of Katon and Johnson's
Mesa.

carman twontion ana i,otta Ai.sye,
two Indian girls who graduated from

the local Indian school last year, left
last night for Hampton, Va., where
they will take up higher education
In the Hampton Institute.
Mrs, Warren
Graham,
of 709
S
North Fourth street, Is enjoying a
visit from her aunt, Mrs. John McLaughlin, of McAlester, Okla. Mrs.
McLaughlin arrived last evening and
expects to remain a week.
L. C. Hecker, cashier of the First
National bank of lielen, arrived on
the limited today accompanied by
Mrs. Becker, who la a bride of but
a few weeks. Mrs. Becker was formerly Miss Laura Zinc, of Hipon,

fit him properly.
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And it is quite a problem
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Attorney W. B. Chllders and Dr.
V. Morrison returned last night
from Katon, where they have been
on legal business In connection with
Perea and Beck land grant case
which was brought before Chief Justice William J. Mills.
Kdward Hart, .the leading hardware merchant of McKlnley county,
Is in the city to remain a few days
the guest of Dr. Clayton, of West
Gold avenue. Mr. Hart nays that a
large crowd of Carbon City people
will attend flhe territorial fair.
United State Marshal C. M. For-akreturned home yesterday from
taking Countefelter Hall to the govprison at Leavenworth,
ernment
Kan. Deputy C. E. Newcomer, who
accompanied
Marshal Foraker to
Leavenworth,
continued on east to
Chicago.
e,
Frank Trotter, Jr.. and Frank
Jr., sons of two of Albuquerque's most prominent families, left
last night for the east to attend eastern colleges.
The former goea to a
college at South Bethlehem,
Fa.,
and the latter to a college at Washington, D. C.
Paul Teutsch, Albuquerque 'representative of several transcontinental
steamship lines, received a visit this
morning from F. J. Woesthaus, of
the International Merchant
Marine
company, the steamship trust. Mr.
Woesthaua was on his way from El
Paso to St. Louis.
Dr. G. W. Morrison of this city recently had an experience which has
shaken his faith In hoodoos. While
on a business trip he arrived at the
town of Torrance at 1 o'clock the
thirteenth hour on Friday, the thirteenth day of the month. His name
was the thirteenth on the hotel register and the number of hla room
was thirteen. Later that same morning he left for Kennedy on a train
G.

MILLINERY
THESE
ARE
HAT

BUYING
DAYS

er

MISS LUTZ
208 South Second

THE WAGNER
321-32-

Plumbers

HARDWARE
W. Central

3

Avenue

only thirteen
In which there wer
passengers and the nnmo of the Conductor was Friday. In spite of the
seriej. of ill omens he arrived at his
destination safely.
Traveling Territorial Auditor C. V.
SnfTord passed through the city this
morning en route to Santa Fe from
an of tidal trip to the eastern part of
the territory. Mr. Saftord says that
all of the eastern counties nre showing a wonderful growth In population and wealth.
J. It. O'RIelly. general manager of
the Occidental' Life Insurance company, returned to the city this morning from a business trip to Tucson,
Prejcott and Phoenix and several
other southern Arizona towns. He
says that a large number of Arizona
people will attend the approaching
territorial fair.

SPECIAL TRAINS TO

HIGH PRICES

Tinners

CLOTHES TO FIT

will prevail in
CANNED FRUITS

this winter:

YOU

We still have a big stock
of all varities at

want your
to fit;

we won't tell
them to you if they

The Same Old Prices

don't
Hart Schaffner &
Marx Clothes are
made to fit; they're

MONARCH GROCERY CO.
Rhone SO, 307 W. Central

COAL

the best

clothes
made; all wool, and

tailored right.

AMERICAN BLOCK,
special train will be run to Socorro Sunday morning for the beneCERRILLOS LUMP,
fit of those who want to go to the
Socorro county fair and only want to
spend one day there. Manager J. A.
Hubbs, Secretary Stnmm and W. W.
Strcng. of the territorial fair as- Furnace,
sociation, were around the city this
Mixed,
afternoon satisfying themselves that
the number required to secure a
Nut
special train to the fair could be CLEAN OAS COKE,
Is
The required number
secured.
SMITHING COAL.
150. and the committee did not have
to go far to find that the number of
NATIVE KINDLING.
people who would take advantage of
CASH ONLY.
FOR
see
City
the excursion to
the Oem
and the Socorro county fair would
far exceed lfi.
The fare round trip will be $3.70.
The train will leave the local station at 7 o'clock In the morning and
TELEPHONE 91.
arrive at Socorro between 9 and 10
o'clock, and leave there on Its return to the city at 9 o'clock nt night.
GO.
Sunday will de the big day of the
Socorro county fair. One of the features of the day's sports will be a
base ball game between the Browns
and a team from EI Paso.
A

Fall

styles

now

ready.
A revelation in

ANTHRACITE

clothing

Up-to-da- te

$22.00
to- -

WOOD

$28.00
Copyright 1907 by
Hart Schaffner & Marx

W. H. HAHN &

The Central
Avenue Clothier

SIMON STERN

MONDS ARE TRUMPS

.

ALL THE TIME
Mrs. Candataria Garcia, aged 60
years, a widow, died last night at
her home In old town as the result
of pneumonia.
The funeral wlir be
held tomorrow morning at 9 o'lock,
the Rev. Father Persone, officiating.

INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD
ILY, 15 TO 30 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OF SMALL STONES WK
WILL SELL AT IjOWKR PRICES
TUAX THEY CAN BE BOUGHT Ar
Manuel Garcia, the five months' WHOLESALE.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
old Infant son of Daniel Garcia, 1521
One Door South of Drug Stone.
South Third street, died last nlght at
9 o'clock.
The funeral will be held
tomorrow morning at 9 o'clock from
the SacreflHeart church of Barelas,
the Rev. Father Tommosinl, officiating.
Interment at San Jose

BENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North First St.

All Kinds ot Indian and Mexican Goods. The Cboapost
Plaoe to buy Navajo Blankets and Mexican Drawn Work
Moll Orders Carefully end Promptly Filled.

SQJllTS YlrSM T LOOK

Mc-Ke-

GO.

2.. 10T.

WFDN'ERnAT, SKIT.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE A
hotel range,
1n good condition. Scheer & War-lic206 East Central avenue.
le

k,

MADE TO YOUR INDIVIDUAL ORDER

IIOOSTKU KITC1IKN
CABINETS
AT KKIUCKI) PRICKS.
MISSION
PARliOll SET, 4 PIECES. VERY
ITER
& WARL1CK,
CHEAP. Sill

FROM THE

EAST CENTRAL AVENl'E.

i!0

Handsomest Fabrics on the Market

COKE! OOKEl
Wo now- - luiudle good, elcnn coke.
Alxo tlio Crestllnito Anthracite coal.
JOHN S. BEAVEN.

They cost no more than the
and you know how much better they look.
Absolute Satisfaction is our Guarantee.
hand-me-dow-

Bring the whole family to our
store and fit them out for this season. If you mention anything we
haven't got, we will get It for you.
Swell new styles for dress up shoes.
Regular Unas for work days. We
aim to please and satisfy. C. May's
Shoe Store, 314 West Central avenue.

C. G. PERRY

n,

119 South Second

When you desire Absolute
Comfort In Properly Fitted
Glasses Consult us.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.
Exclusive Optician'
1

1

0 South Second St.

Lf.nse Grinding Done on Premises

::

NORTH FIRST STREET

115-11- 7

EVERY THING
JEWELER IN THE JEWELRY LINE

1

coe

to

We Have a Very Desirable Line of

South
Second

FINE WATCH REPAIRING

THE BEST BAR NONE

Between Central antl Copper Ave.,

STOVES
RANGES
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Imported Olive Oil

Railroad Avenue'
We

.m

.
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XV HITN

S)SXiBoy

Boys' Clothing

twxm

UTENSILS

323 South Second Phone 791
m

li

COOKING

SADDLERY
HARNESS

WARE

At Best Possible Prices
Let Us Stipply Yotir Needs for the Fair

First Class Groceries and Meats;

DIAMOND PALACE

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut (.la-w- . Clocks, Silverware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

& COMPANY

ENAMELED

CO MPAN Y
MINE AND MILL

MILLER

Our winter stock of Boys' Suits and Overcoats is
now complete and we invite your inspection.
This is the largest and best selected stock ever carried in this city.
RUSSIAN BLOUSE and SAILOR BLOUSE
SUITS $3.50 to $6.50 including the popular brown

and

ORDERS

PROMPTLY

FILLED

and

IMPLEMENTS
t

NATIONAL

t

WAGONS

STEEL RANGES

plaids.
j
colors-Grey
Coys' School Suits 6 to 16 years-go- od
mixed
Blue and Black-$- 2.
or Brown-al- so
75 to
$7.00. Young Mens' Suits, S3. 00 to S16.GO.

MAIL

SUPPLIES

HOME COMEORT
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